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pH E  motoring public ha* been emr E,'ic in it* approval of the 
1 new Ford Four i W i  Scion. In all port* of the country in 
yiiah appearance and inviting inter ir have 1 trought the car in
anely into great demand.
ow. at in  reduced price, it preeems a more compelling value than 
er. Although hetnr looking, joomigr, eatuer riding, it ia hated 
loety dollar* lea*.

$ * * 5 .0 0  f .  o. b . D e t r o it
liagood lookug. con tort >ble. and d.-pendable Fofd arlhng at this 
e prue oiler t an agreoabl* aoluuon to  your cloaad car problem*.

Thete cart can be obtained through 
the Ford W eek ly  Pure hate Plan.

R. W. MORTON

CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS

work at an early neighborhood. They will move over 
near Spearman.

Misses Clara and Daisy Kate Cline 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline and daugh
ter went to Spearman Friday. They 
came back by and spent the night 
with Mrs. Cline’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Tomlinson.

Monday Oct. 29 
nnt o f  34 pupils, 
interested in their 
Burrows and Miss 

he teachers, 
a pie supper and 
> minstrel at the 
ty night Nov. 1C.

and bring your 
t good laugh, 
ch and the Misses 
rench, Clara and 
ana the Messers, 
nd Paddy Bohan

M Y  C I T Y  A N D  I

My City is where my home is 
founded, where my vote is cast, 
where my children are educated, 
where my neighbors dwell and where 

Shapley, Harvey, my life is chiefly lived.
V  Jr., and Miss My city hAs a right to my civic 
id Ollie Culliner, loyalty. It supports me and I must 
ns were Sunday support it.
the Jones home.^ My city wants my citizenship—

1 I not partisanship, friendliness—  not
dissension; sympathy —  not criti
cism ; my intelligent support— not 
indifference.

My city supplies me with law and 
order, trade, friends, education, re
creation and the right o f  a free-born 
American. I should believe in my 
city and work for it. AND I WILL—  
Ex.

E N E W S

fs  was quite sick 
it week.

Typewriter ribbons and Carbon 
paper fo r  sale at the Reporter Office.

o see some sun 
h rainy weather.

who underwent 
appendicitis last 
icely.
vard Cline spent 
Sunday with re-

Smlco Smithing Coal. Wa still
•ench returned have a good supply, better get tome 
McBride to visit today.
ler mother and W HITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

. . Twins, a fine boy and girl, were
munity who at- born tQ Mr and Mrs. j  E. * » ,Daniel,
* . ,p>r^  . at on this Friday morning, November

night report a ^  Mr. and j j rg_ McDaniel have just 
recently arrived in Spearman from 

>rry to lose the Waco. Dr. Gower reports the 
ily from  our mother and both babies do.ng nicely.

OLLARD PRODUCE CO.
Successor to Shearer Produce Co.

, Eggs, Cream, Hides.

;st market price for country produce.

he Barnyard Pay the 
arage Bill

feel that by careful study we can 
ake the Panhandle the most prosper- 
js section of this great country, but it 
oks like we must market our gram 
oducts by the way of the Cow, Sow 
id Hen.

its all work together for a greater and 
;althier Panhandle. We will help;call
i us, use us.

U M B E R  C O .
the Panhandle.

ders

1

R. T. WCSTERFIELD, Mgr. 
JOHN I RAZIER, Asst. Mgr.

............ — — 4  -
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NEXT THURSDAY,

November 29th,

THANKSGIVING DAY

is a Legal Holiday.

Thi* Bank Will be Closed.

' U l * COUNCIL LLF.L1S 1 iCKiNG COTTON
A U 1Y  MANAGER IS OKDLK OF DAY

B usiness o f the (o w n  N ow  D cm an da  Gathering the F le e c y  S ta p le  ia M oat 
t i e  lim e  and Attention of One Popular O u td o o r  P aa tim e  at the

F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
of Spearman

M an K elievea  the C o u n c .l.

I At a recent meeting ol the city 
Council Floyd Sumruii was ntecu-u 

! to the position of t ny .vlunager, 
j which position he has accepted ana 

is now on the job. ;Vlr. Suuirull was 
formerly connected with the book
keeping department of the Spear- 

j man Equity Exchange, lie  is well 
j qualified lor the position he now 
! holds and will make the city an ex- 
I cellent manager. The Reporter be- 
! beves the Council has used good

Present— Weather Favorable.

Favorable weather conditions the 
paat, two weeks have boosted the cot
ton raising industry ill this section. 
1 hose who planted gotten  are now 
rea, ing a rich harvest. Cotton is 
htgnci in price than it has been lor 
years and me crop in this county is 
turning out a inuen better yield than 
was expected at first. Geo. W. Full- 
bright has 2b acres from which the 
pickers say he will get about eight 
bales. They have four bales picked

Insurance
Fir*.

Lightning,
Windstorm,

Tornado,
Hail,

Automobile,
Plate Glass.

B O N D S
Fidelity,

Public Officials,
Court,

Contract,
Bank Depository, 

Burglary.

Strong Companies, prompt and 
accurate service.

1  A BUSY WEEK

HANSFORD ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

over the field the first time. Other 
cotton raisers report a better yield 
than was anticipated. It is a certain, 
wed established fact that cotton cun 
be raised in this county, and that it 
w^i make big money for the grower

judgment in the election o f a m ana-! now and have not finished picking 
ger, and also believes that this man*, 
ager will save the city more than is 
paid him in salary by keeping the a f
fairs all in order and looking after 
city business and property generally.
It will not be many days now until
we have both water and light fur-! ns long as the price remains above 

IW C D C A D l l i t i  n*8b*d by the city, and this will mean . 20 cents. It is now bringing around
1IN o r L A K M A N  b L H O O L  mut  ̂ wor*c ,*n keeping all accounts To cents per pound. Spearman

____  and collections straight and in a should have a gin for the.next crop
busijiess-like manner. Mr. Coon,i and now is the time to begin making 
the superintendent o f  construction I the arrangements for one.
on the water and light plants, in-j ____________________
forms us that he will turn the water 
in the mains next week. Of course 
this water will come from the old 
stand-pipe, as the new one has not 
yet been erected, but it will test the

R e p o rt  o f  C o n d .t io n  at the C lo se  o f  Buaineaa o n  N o v e m b e r  14, 1 9 2 3 ,
of the

G u a r a n t y  S t a t e  B a n k
OF S P E A R M A N

RESOURCES L I A B I L I T I E S

Loans and Dis- Capital Stock _ $ 25.O00.00
counts $46,061.16 Surplus 5,009.00

Overdrafts 112.23 Undivided profits 2,353.87
Banking house, fur- 1 Refdiacountx N O N E

niture and Fixts. 3,938.23 B ills  P a y a b le N O N E
Stock in Federal De posits 64,943.87

Reserve Bank 900.00
Interest and Assmt.

Depositors Guar-
anty fund 3,121.99

Cash and Sight Ex-
change _____ 43,164.14

TOTAL $97,297.74 TOTAL ________ $97,297.74

The above stntement s correct. H . E . J A M E S , Cashier.

Boa Supper Succea*— Selact a Name 
for Athlete*— Some Fast Game* 
Today and Tomorrow.

Wednesday morning of this week 
we had with us at the Chapel period, 
Rev. J. A. Wheeler, who gave us u 
splendid talk, lie  reminded us oi

CHURCH NOTES

The Methodist preacher and fam 
ily wpOi 10 express their sincere

tne uient given by God, and also i Pi-Pe8 and they will be ready for use manss tor the kindness shown the
pointed out the fact that we were 
capable o f improving our condition 
by hard work.

when the time comes. Another recent smee their arrival. We are espcci- 
deciaion o f the Council, which has any grateful for the old fashion 
caused much comment on the streets pounuing. W’e are here for service. 

. y. _ . | the Past week, is to the e ffect that We are anxious to be helpful at an
h*p*: Cook *n.d .Mr*’ the water mains will be laid to the times in some way and to everybody

property lines. A property owner possinie. ihe plan o f work will be 
will pay only the expense o f running uu same as pursued by Bro. Brown 
the water from his lot line to his lust year, 
residence. Each property owner 
will also pay the expense o f enstali- 
ing electric lights, and will hnve to 
make a deposit for water meter and 
light meter.

The fine weather o f  the past two

«S SPEARMAN

Gibner gave the “ Rooters Club 
song, wnicn will be used at Friday s 
anu Saturday’s games. We are going 
to have "pep ’”  meetings every morn
ing this week. We want to snow the 
Lynx just how proud we are o f them.

We have Chapel exercises .each 
Wednesday morning. This is our 
get to-gether morning 
some o f the patrons take the time to 
come in and meet with us. We would 
be glad if more o f  the patrons would 
come. From time to time we will 
have different speakers meet with 
us.

vye n fu  <r| o i)
.L_ . . weeks hus been n wonderful thing

for the workmen on. the light
and water plants. They are moving j at Grand Plains at 11 
along with the work, and will soon p. m. on thi,rd Sundays, 
have the machinery in motion.

W* hav* plenty of threshing eoal 
•a hand with more coming. WU1 you 
>»*4 any coal for threshingT Place 
yoar order now and save money by 
taking at from tho car when it comes.

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

BOX SUPPER NETS $157.25

©

On Friday evening November 16, 
at the Methodist Church about 7 p. 
m. they began to arrive— little girls 
— big girls and older women 
pies and boxes did you say? 
and all the beauties o f  Grecian art 
pale into 
with the beauty o f the boxes that 
the good girls and women o f Spear
man brought with them. And some
thing else real interesting happened. 
Little boys— big boys and men of 
all sites, shapes and ages came with 
money.

By 8 p. m. every one was ready

Narcissus Bulbs, 10c. Ilillh.iuso.
Merit Broad, fresh every day, at 

the D. C. D. Dining Room.

A coruial invitation is extended to 
every one to uttend ail o f  our ser
vices. Sunday School ut 10 a. m. 
Preaching service every Sunday 
night at 7 p. m. and 11 a. m. on the 
Second anu Fourth Sundays. Ser
vices at Holt 11 a. m. and at Lieb 
3 p. in. on First Sundays. Services 

m. at 3 
Mid week 

services here Wednesday 7 p. m.
The poet has well expressed my 

sentiments in the following lines and 
1 pass them on to you for your medi
tation.

If We Knew Each Other

Why 
does a star 

twinKie ?

Cal Oldham and family lift  M<m-L 
day for California, where they will -How little trouble there would be 

with make their home. \ | i 1 knew you and you knew me.
Ye*. ____ l a  „  „  .. ' W  Paas eacn oilier on the street,

art ‘̂ r>_ ^  :‘ lk‘ r and Mis .,iy Wmq- v tu t  j u»a coine out and let us meet
insignificance compared i ® b-ft Tuesday for Fort north , At Sunday School and Church next' 

where they will visit with relatives Sunday, 
for a month or more.

Diek Blake is on his brother's farm bach one intends to do what s fair 
near Texhoma this week, looking An<1 ll<‘at each other on the 
after things while the owner is being square.
treated in a hospital at Chickasha Uu,1 m“ >' not HUlte understand 
for a bone-felon. NVh> nVl tuko h,m by the hand

At Sunday School und Church next
for anything that might happen. I Watch for the ladies’ Bazaar. Sunday.
The entertainment began with a ; Place and date will be announced
short program rendered by the high later. Everything în the way of a This world is sure a busy place, 
school students, which every on e1 * hristmas Gift. You will want to And we must hustle in the race.

United States un h a n s f o r d  c o u n t y  
average annual p s t u d e n t s  a t  o . u .
years following v V ;:, ,  ' Stu_
Last year the COUn dents irom  Spearman are enrolled 
0 0 0  Sacks of p ortb i tfc. University of Oklahoma this
to  m an u fa ctu re  \x>l'ur- lht'-’ ar' MaltR Taylor, artto manuiacture 3kund scit,nce sophoniul, unu viTUUm
Sacks. J. Whitson, arts and cience senior.

fUamPTir p a n n n l ' b  11Lament cannoi fir
because raw tnatiyour tha  ̂ the school Of bu ness has
chemical composi^'n an
sufficient quantiti u hllson

1 seemed to enjoy. Then Professor m«ke your purchases early 
Wilcox (he prefers to be called A.
H.j demonstrated his ability as an 

i auctioneer, which led some to be
lieve that he has missed his calling— 
anyway— he got the money.

The fun began when the cake for 
1 the prettiest girl was presented. The 

— because light, like aound, travels bonor— B|go the cske— went to Miss

Mrs. Bailey’s Sunday school class 
will give an entertainment at tho I 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bur-j 
hour in south Spearman tonight. A | 
splendid time is anticipated by the 
young folks. „

Single Comb
in waves. Thia wave motion becomes ||aze| Eovve. J- R. Collard took the; cockrels for sule.

Rhode Island Red 
Aly chickens won

t twinkling, probably because o f honors for being the ugliest man and, every_ prize ribbon otloied  on Rhode, And we
moving dust through which the star- th,.rf was no argUment. . ^ a n d  Red. except one, at tho Hans- strong
llaht comes to earth. As sure as a .11 m . was over ^ounty Fain_ l ull or phone, Sunday

course of the star ia

‘Bv&mr
Mrs. F. W. MAIZE, Spearman, Tex.

MINERAL OIL 
Russian Type

A fter all the excitement was over 
every one found his partner and we 
ute. Every one seemed happy, no Citizen’s prayer meeting is held 

| one grumbled about being a pauper, on Wednesday nights, at the little 
after spending his money and Spear- school building on the old school 
man High School had $157.25 for grounds. This prayer meeting is 
the benefit o f  its Athletics. Now tor everyone; for the good o f the 
M  are going to have new basket bal’ entire community. Everyone is in
suit* and we will all be proud that vited to attend and take a part.

For social hours some arc* not free 
The six week days, but ull should 

be
At Sunday School and Church next 

Sunday. v
We have un interest in our town,

The dear old place must not go 
down.

We want to push good things along, 
we can help some if we arc 

strong
lay School and Church next 

Sunday.

Elmo McClellan was in the city 
Tuesday afternoon from the Grand 
Plains community. Elmo is udver-

in th* treatment of constipation ____ ____
Fureteat Mineral Oil is thorough and we helped when we see the boys and 
complete in its intestinal lubricating giris jn their new suits.
properties. In conclusion, the Athletic Dept. .......... ....... ..... .......  ̂ _____ _____
Tutalau nrinrles* colorless abso of the High School wishes to express tb)j a quantity of the famous Mar-
1.U a re A the more preferred its appreciation to those through j *Med wheat'  He says he plant-
r  i / t l k .  whose kindness we were ab>* ^  ̂  50 acres o f  this wheat k s t  spring
because easy to » * • .  mHke the box supper a success. For and waa well pleased with the out-
One o f 200 Puretest preparation* bpen for the C0.0peration

’ ‘ -------- - o f  every one. the Spearman High como’
Schools' desires o f winning ahtletics 
this year, would have vanished as 
dew before the sunshine. We thank 
you one and all.

for health and hygiene. Every 
item the best that skill and con
science can produce.

Don’t knock and kick and slam and 
slap

At everybody on the map,
But push and pull and boost and 

boom,
And use up all the standing room 

At Sunday School and Church next 
Sunday.

J. A. WHEELER, Pastor. 

EPWORTH LEAGUE PROGRAM

independent scnool and 
will be one o f the first 

j .  . . ‘ graduates with the bachelor o f
country. Dut it is css.
27 states by 120 \ -------------------
one oi these plani c a u g h t  a  l i v e  c m e  
tance of any comi c , „ K. T.

To provide a cel Lucy stopped their wheat drills long
a lw a vs  h<» a m n le enou* h 1 rida>' to cati-h aa lw a ys  D€ coyote, without shooting or other-
meant a good de; .
to  those  w h o  h a v e  1 bfl' I.;.ve it a cha>e; then Lon took 
inrlnsfrv Thprt* throUKh »  -sw>ft face, foUowed byindustry , m e r e ; r by thia
investm en ts W ith  . tinuj the < ■>nte was all in and Mr.

In last tw i1 ' ■ uHle o fin  tne  la t “ hundred yards chase and brought it
m en t plants have to town.
through some stc ------------------------
financing. 162 wei Narcissus Bulbs, 10c. Hillhouse. 
in operation. Merit Bread, fre-h -e .« . j day, at

O nly 120 of thes.1̂ ' D- c - n - Dinin*  Roo,n- 
financial, operating i Mr und Mrs. Jake Shapley and 
period. Their capai Price Miller were in from the Mc- 
greater than the reca Bride community Mondny.

These are a few John Dressen returned AT nday to 
industry that is still his home at Abilene, after ittending 
follow w ill give yoithe funeral of Wayiuan Edwards 
will tell something h‘ ’rP Sunda> afternoon, 
ment occupies in the o .  R. Wilson, licensed i whalmer 

and funeral director, may be secur- 
n /% n > rt  i  u n  c r i i r r 1 >1 at tF- In !r, w- Har 1 , tre Com-P O R T L A N D  C E M E r ,

111 W est W as expel-’ • ’ ■ mler-'and.- ii- busi-
C H I<  ness, ill will answer calls jirompt- 

ly and guarantees h igh-da-f service 
'oA National in thi 1 ne o f  work. 

to Improve and Exten____ _____ _____
Atlanta Denver
Birmingham De» Moines 
Boston Detroit
Chicago Helena
Dalles Indianapolis

Jacksonville

U s  AngeU P r e s e r v e *
Memphis

m’: !™ ” B e a u t y
New Orle*

Snake Farms Bring Profit.
Tho breeding of snake* 1ms become 

» recognized Industry. The skin of tho 
make Is used in making ninny leather 
loveltlos, while the fut of the snake's 
•arenss yields an oil which is valued 
n the treatment of muscular rheuma
tism. Even for the snake's venom 
.here Is ii market, since it has n roe- 
ignized medicinal value and finds a 
•endy sale among physicians and 
•hem tats.

Enhances
Charm

Hale Drug Co.
77k# T » X C l £ t  Zkrmg S * * "

— SPEARMAN-

A NAME FOR SPEARMAN HI
Did you ever stop to think that it 

is just as essential for our school to

What Pleasure and Satisfaction in Shopping 
Where There are Always New Fashions 
and Standard Quality —

To-day, tomorrow and the days to come will 
disclose how thoroughly we have prepared 
for this Autumn and Winter Seasonable mer
chandise.
Quality is the first consideration ol this store.

It is always a pleasure for us to show our 
merchandise, so call and let us show you 
through our stock. ___________-______—

«■

Spe,nrman Phom - 3 P. M. V U 7 E  f t COMPANY

Subject: “ Living a Life o f Thanks-' 
giving.’ ’ ^

Leader: Warner Davis 
,  . , „ i  Hymn: To be selectedhave a name as for us to have one? Scriipture k.S8on (Pjj cxvi 12-14) 

Wen ft »nd we have ,t— i n i .  Juunita Haney
LYNX. Prayer: by Mrs. Wheeler

As you know, every live will,- rpalk: “ Appreciation” — Firic Dodson 
awake University, College and High Talk: “ Thankful In Heart” — Helen 
School has a name, usually taken n urvey
from the animal kingdom by which it Talk; ..UvinK 0ur Thanksgiving” —  
is known all over the State. lexas, Merle Davis.
University sends out its Longhorns, Speciai Music— by Miss Bentley 
Baylor University the Bears, and so Talk; Bible Examples o f  Thankful- 
on down the list o f schools. ness” — Thadeus McMurry

Then why not a name tor Spear- Talk: Mrs. Wheeler

Red Cross Ball Blue should he used 
n every home. It mnkes clothes white < 
s snow nnd never Injures the fabric. 

*11 good grocers.—Advertisement.

One Shrine.
Alice—“ Gladys has no reverence for 

inythlng." Virginia—“Oh, but you 
tiould hear her talk about herself!"

I consider It the best part o f an 
•duration t« have been born and 

i,, in, in th e  co u n trv .— A lcott 
Our stock o f Builders Hardware, 

Bolts and Pipe fittings o f  all kinds 
is complete. Come to see us when 
you need anything in this line. 

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

A cosmetic anointment of superior 
excellence and pleasing usetalaeM

Greaseless
Absorbable

Perfuming
An aid to skin smoothness

A guard against sunburn 
WHITENS SOFTENS

G e n e ro u s  J a r —M e  
H a n d b a g  S ir e —K c  

HILLHOUSE DRUG CO. 
SPEARMAN, TI XAS

man High School? This is a qu 
tion which will never be asked again, 
because we have chosen a name by 
which we shall be known through 
ull the years to come.

The Lynx are fierce animals 
slightly larger than the Wildcats, 
but o f the same family ns they and 
the tigers. They are especially 
known for their kien-sightedness and 
their ferociousness. They 
wait patiently to be attacked, but 
ruch violently at anything which 
they want, regardless o f its size or 
nature, anil they always get it.

These are characterises o f  the 
entire student body o f  Spearman 
High School. We are Lvnx-ej ed. 
determined fighters, and we mean 
to get what we go after

Come out everybody' Help the 
t Lynx put Spearman first
J i map!

Let each member be prepared to 
give one reason why he is thankful. 
League benediction.

Luther Cline nnd Sid Clark went 
to Amarillo Tuesday, where Mr. 
Cline underwent an operation at the 
hospital there at 9:00 o ’clock Wed
nesday morning. A telegram from 
Mr. Clark states that the operation 

never was qUjte successful and that Luther 
is doing fine.

Mrs. H. P. Bailey and Fred W. 
Brandt left Monday morning for 
their old home at Chapel Hill, where 
they will be present at the Golden 
Wedding celebration o f their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brandt. 
These fine old people have visfted in 
the homes o f their daughter and son 

on the in Spearman several times and are 
I well known here, 
i

P L E N T Y  O F  M O N E Y
To loan <xn Farm* and Ranches in any county north of 
the Canadian river. Big value*, low rate o f interest 
and good settlement option*. AWo huy and extend ven
dor* lien note*.

T H E  B E S T
That money will huy in Farm* and ranches and on term* 
never offered before in thi* section o f the country. 
Butin-** and residence lot* and acreage. We have juat 
what you want.

J. R. C O L ! \R D
REAL ESTATE, LOANS. INSURANCE.

I Write for Information. SPEARMAN. TSXAS
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Y O U  can buy a 
A very good  suit, 

“ Tailored to Measure 
bv Born,” for $35 or 
$40—the kind others 
sel l  today at fifty# 
Y o u  save  m o n e y  
here, judged by the 
price per suit, or the 
cost o f  your clothes 
by the year.

The all wool fabrics 
are o f  excellent qual
ity; they are tailored 
to fit correctly; to give 
lasting style and long 
wear.

Come in and make 
your selection while 
stocks are complete.

Everything to Fat and Wear— High 
Class Goods and Quality.

P. M. MAIZE & COMPANY
— SPEARMAN—

T h e  S p e a r m a n  R e p o r t e r
■ V

ORAN KELLY

Entered as second class matter No
vember 21, 1919, at the post office at 
Spearman, Texas, under the act o f!  
March 9, 1879.

11.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE I

MIND. WEALTH. j
TRANSPORTATION

Modern commerce needs communi
cation. The telephone, the tele
graph, and cable and the radio de
note invention's part in improving’ 
this facility.

As to inventions’ participation in 
providing conveniences o f  living, 
think o f street cars, electric light, 
gas. the phonograph, the radio and 
motion pictures. Machinery and pro
cesses in manufacture have provided 
other aids, all resuiting from inven
tion, which have revolutionized home 
and industrail life. Electricity has 
been the greatest single inspiration 
for inventors.

We are ahead o f the ancient in
coordinating the faculties o f  inven
tion. We make machines and tools, 
and with machines and tools we pro
gress in business and science.

We live better, and wealth is 
more widely distributed and oppor
tunity is greater, because o f inven
tion. Advancement and wealth are 
intellectual results.

HIS FAREWELL SERMON

A minister in a certain town in Al
abama took permanent leave o f hia 
congregation in the following path- 

| etic manner:
“ Brothers and Sisters, I come to 

say good-bye. 1 don't think God 
| loves this church, because none o f us 
< ever die. I don't think you love 
| each other, because 1 never marry 

any o f  you. 1 don't think you love 
me because you have not paid my 

j salary. Your donations are mouldy 
! fruit and wormy apples and by their 
I fruits ye shall know them, brothers 
| 1 am going away to a better place. 1 
! have been called to be chaplan o f a 
| penitentiary. Where 1 go ye can 
| not come, but 1 go to prepare a place 
! for you, and may the Lord have 

mercy on your souls. Good bye.”  
— Ex.

“ Mike de Pike" Heitler, of Chic
ago, jaunty, dapper and well dress
ed, says, “ Sure, I sold a lot o f  
whisky, but who sold it to roe and 
where are the guys that bought it 7 
The law says they are as guilty as 
1 am. I don’t know to this day 
where the last lot came from, but 
the Federal Gevernment knows and 
the owners o f  that distillery are still 
out and free. It's as easy as eating 
a poached egg to stop it all. If the 
F ederal Government would only put 

e screws on the places where it

To know 
tiow good a cigarette 
really can be mad< 

you must try aV-

A/

WAGES AND LIVING COSTS

The American working man is 
better o f f  today than ever before. 
Measured by purchasing power wuges 
are higher than in the months o f  so- 
called “ peak”  wages in 1920.

The National Industrial Confer 
ence Board reports that the wage 
situation reflects at present the high
er level for real earnings as 
weighted with what these earnings 
will buy than at any time since th; 

ar, not excepting the peak o f 1920. 
ost o f  living in July o f this year, 
hich is the latest time when com- 
rehensive figures are available, was 
i 1.9 per cent above the 1914 level. 
This was a decline o f  20.8 per cent 
rom the peak o f high prices in July 

1920. Most noteworthy were the in- 
rease in rents throughout the coun- 
ry, averaging 75 per cent higher 
han in 1914 and comparing with the 
brmer peak o f 71 per cent in spring 
f  1921.

Since March, 1922, up to July, 
1923, there has been a gradual rise 
n the cost o f living aggregating 4.7 

per cent O f this increase 1.7 per 
pent occurred since March o f this 

fkrsar.
Average cost o f  clothing increased 

ess than 1 per cent since March of 
-Shis year. In March, 1920, the cloth
in g  peak was 17.7 per cent above 
jhhe pre-war average. Since then 
*they have declined 39 per cent. 

There has, owever, been a slight in
crease since March o f this year, 
averaging .8 o f  one per cent for the 
average families' clothes. The net 

I increase in the family clothing bill 
' is now 70 per cL more than in 1914.

Comparing living costs with wag 
I es and

S v -  c o  A

¥ We Have 
1 Plenty of-It

Colorado Lump 
Colorado Nut . .

. $13.50 

. $12.00

A Car Load of Colorado Russett

Potatoes and Onions
JUST RECEIVED. Price, $2.00 per Hundred.

STOCK and MEAT CURING SALT Everything in GROCERIES

THE SPEARMAN : EQUITY : EXCHANGE
r . l . McCl e l l a n , M#n#( #r. SPEARMAN, TEXAS

STOCK LAW ELECTION

This the 15th day o f November,' 
a. d. 1923, came on to be considered! 
by the County Judge o f Hansford 
County, I vvhs, the petition o f  L. W 
KosenUtun. end n.ore than Nineteen 
other Freeholders o f  the hereinafter 
described Sub-Division o f said 
County for an order o f  election in | 
such sub-division, for the purpose o f 
enabling the Free H o ld e r s  thereof 
to determine whether Hogs, Sheep 
and Goats shall be permitted to run 
at large therein, and it appearing to 
the undersigned Judge o f such Court 
that such petition was filed 
with the Commissioners Court o f

____ _____ _____  taid County on the 12th day o f
hours o f  employment, the! November a. d. 1923, and that such 

board finds that wages now have a Lourt thereafter, on the 13th day 
higher purchasing power than in o f November a. d. 1923, heard and 
1920, when they were supposed to be urArHed the name, and ordered that 
highest During the first half o f  s“ ch *lec« on be held on the 24th 
1923, increased pay and the level o f  °*  December a. d. 1923, and 
hours worked resulted in substantial- tbat tbe “ j** county issue
ly increased earnings. an order therefor and cause public

____________________ | notice thereof to be given as re
quired by law.

Now, therefore, by virtue o f  theTAXATION BURDEN HEAVY

C. D. Emmons, Pres, o f  the Am- authority vested in me under such 
•ir.n PailM-nv A■uteiatinn ' <*rder and the Law, 1, A.erican Electric Railway Assoc.ation, ■ “ f " ’ *• To.wn:/,,,n i t .n„ * fnd. County Judge o f  Hansford

County, Texas, do hereby orderin discussing the conditions o f  elec
tric railways says:,

“ That the industry is in better 
condition today than any time since

that, on the 24th day o f  December, 
a. d. 1923, at the Town o f Spear-

th# WnrM tt-.r , „ d i  man- in *uch sub-division, an elec- the World War and that street rail- Uon shal] bv he,d fm  purpoe<1 o f
enabling the Freeholders o f  suchway companies generally report i 

better understanding with the pub
lic.” sub-division to determine whether

As to taxation, however, President i a , ‘* Doats shall be
______ ••■lmost i o Permuted to run at large in suchalmost iu iub.divigion To w it :—

cr rneonna I an * y~» • •All o f  Commissioners Precinct
I Emmons declared that 
j per cent o f the operating revenue

Sta^*'and* local ^Goveinmentsl'” ^1 r81'j  0ne* <J> *  Hansford Coun
“ The taxes," he said, ‘ 'include *y' T*“ V *  fu lly a e t

special taxes for the support o f a“ d * fa" ,£ d “
schools, parks bridges, highways. i l >*
soldier bonuses and many other pur- • * r  * .  °* P*e . ° rnml*‘
poses. There are MceSse ^  ol H  ‘  hi ,  Hansford County 
wide variety, and many communities T****: Z  A recortd 'B here referred 
demand that the railways carry free d "  ' f ° r /  ,U.‘J
o f charge their policemen, firemen * " £ (iiri8T n  description o f said 
and other employes. In some places n n . _v-n v . ,
the United States Government doe. lu 1*“ *. ‘ h* shall be opened for#__ _______ _______*uch election at the O ffice o f

Christmas 
Cards ..
Call now and make your selection of Christmas cards, so we 
will have plenty time to print them for you.

You have a much better selection if you order early, and it 
avoids the Holiday lush on everything.

We have a splendid line— no prettier or more appropriate 
designs can be found— and they can be seen at the office 
any time.

Place your order today, and avoid and disappointment.

The Spearman 
Reporter.

USE YOUR JAWS MORE

For every dollar spent on books inj 
th.s country *27 is spent on chewing 
gum. Do we use jaws more than 
we dn our brains, or is this a tribute 
to thp permanence o f books, asks 
the Seattle Post. It has been sug
gested that he gum manufacturers 
give the public what it wants, the 
publishers only what it ought to 
want But le .king over some o f 
the output of the publishers it looks 
as if th- gum manufacturers under
stood the public taste and the book 
manufacturers did not.

-___

not pay for the transportation of 
letter carriers. None o f  us object 
to fair taxation but as matters stand 
today we are unfairly taxed and im
posed upon.”

Mc
Lain & McLain, in the Town o f i 
Spearman, Texas, in such Sub- j 
Division. M. L. McLain, L. W. 
Rosenbaum and F. W. Maize being 
proper persons for the purpose and { 
Freeholders and qualified voters o f ! 
such County, arc hereby appointed I 
as managers o f said election, and i 
they shall appoint their own clerks. 

No person shall be allowed to
road valuations and’  rate making Pr^vAIi.- SL * p T IO N  UN-, ____ _ LESS HE is a Freeholder and is also

qualified voter under the Consti-

U N L IM IT E D  S E L F  C O N F ID E N C E

The self confidence o f  many o f j 
our politicians is astounding.

The plans they suggest for rail-

causes one to marvel that public men 
in high official positions should pre
sent such views and actually believe 
that they are suggesting something 
in the way o f a remedy for a ques
tion o f national importance.

It must take tremendous self con
fidence on the part o f  men who never 
ran a Railroad to go into Congress 
and in a few short months tell peo-

tution and laws o f the State o f  Tex
as. All votes at said election shall be 
by ballot, and voters desiring to p re -; 
vent the animals designated here
in from running at large shall place j 
Upon their ballot the word* “ FOR 
THE STOCK LAW ”  and those in 
favor of allowing such animals to 

pie that the management oM h e o T n r g 1 i la,L* 8 " A G A ,N sT  TH E~  ______  B I VI. IV LAW

tie the Negro Problem— just take 
day o f f  and kill ’em all.

whole transportation system is wrong , . . . . . . .
and that by a simple process o f pol- V n ° r b« fore ,th« tenth day after 
itical sleight o f hand, it can be cor- ,u  c? , t,on the Persons holding 
rected. It would seem as if such a a,  election shall make due return 
man would be worth millions as the , ,the voj e* cast at “ ‘d voting

-------------------------------  I manager o f any of our great rail- p. co for ana against said proposi-
FOUND— A pocketbook contain- roads and that their time it being Jion“ to C °unty Judge o f said

ing a small sum o f  money was found wasted in Congress or on the farm. County, who shall tabulate and
at the Union church Sunday even- How is it that such men never be- eoun.t .sa,“  returns and ascertain and 
ing. Owner can have same by call- come managers o f  properties which Procl*a,m tl'e result o f  said election
ing on A. E. Townsend and paying they know so much about running ln „  ?  planner prescribed by law.
for  this notice. __________ _________ •’ Public notice o f  thi* order shall be
________________________________________GETTING IN THE FIRST LICKS 5‘ Ven leaat thirty day* befor« the____  date o f such election by publication

Plenty of Nice, Fresh

CANDY and FRUIT
Newspapers and Magazines 
School Supplies.

Yo» can supply yourself with just th# reading matter yon want at 
our news stand. If wo do not hava it wo will s#t it for yon.

POSTOFFICE BUILDINC 
SPEARMAN l _  T H O M A S

GETTING IN THE FIRST LICKS

A good many nations have been t*ereof l"  "ome newspaper publish- 
known to justify their own aggres- *d .‘ "  "a*d county, if there be one, 
sion upon their neighbors much as ‘ u  no n« wM »P « ' be published in 
a little girl named Katerine explain- co.unty- J the"  at. thre* Public 
ed her treatment to her sister Mer- P ~?.* ,n sald »ub-di,vision
garet ■

The quarrel between the two chil
dren says the Argonaut, waxed hot 
and furious. Katherine hit Margaret 
with a stick and then their father in 
terfered.

Krftherine,”  he said, "did you 
hit Margaret with that stick?”

Katherine defiantly confesaed her 
guilt.

“ Why did you do it? "  demanded 
the father.

“ Becauae,”  Katherine retorted, 
and righteous indignation flashed in 
her eyes, “ afterwards she hit me.”

Witness the hand o f the County 
Judge of Hansford County, Texas, 
this the Fifteenth day o f November,
a. d. 1923.

A . E. TOWNSEND, 
County Judge o f Hansford County, 

Texas.

C. 0 . Collard Produce Co.
Successor to Shearer Produce Co.

Poultry, Eggs, Cream 
and Hides.

Does debt make any friends. We We pay highest market price for 
say no. Trade with us and Pay as 1 country produce,
you go. BURRAN BROS. Sp.armaa, i— , Texas.

OILPULL
4 4 The Cheapest Farm Power90

250/<>Reserve
Powerto meet extraordinary conditions

W hy do OilPull tractors avoid the 
junk pile for 10 years or longer? 
Why is expense for repairs only 
hair the G overnm ent’ s national 
average? One reason is 259*> re
serve power in the OilPull heavy 
duty* valve-in-head motor. When 
plows run into hard, dry soil— when 
wet bundles are fed into separator 
— when adverse conditions of all 
kinds are met— this reserve power 
permits motor to work without labor
ing or straining. Let us demonstrate.

v v. H. ANDERSON *

f c  SPEARMAN ... * '
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After
Every Meal
Have a packet in your 
pocket for over-ready 
refreshment.

Aids digestion.
Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and 
the Sealed Package, 

get
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OLE H AD IT  A L L  P LA N N E D  OUT

Evidently He Had Paid Keen Atten. 
tlon to the Kindly Admonition 

Of Hi* Boss.

Ole Olecn had been working ns an 
engine w|;>er. and his boss, a thrifty 
man, bad been coaching him for pro
motion to fireman with such advice as: 

"Now, Ole, don't waste a drop of oil 
—that cost# money. And don't waste 
the waste, either—that's getting ex
tensive, too."

When Ole went op to he questioned 
< n his eligibility for a fireman lie was 
asked:

“ Suppose you are on your engine on 
a single track. You go round a curve 
and see rushing toward you an ex
press. What would you do?"

To which Ole replied:
"I grab the oil can ; 1 grab the waste 

—and I yuuip.” —From Everybody's 
Magazine.

The indivii 
this battery 
cumulutors. 
taken from *

8U* ofT> p« Pint* < LT #.!fc*si«

np*ris Length 
14 IS"

Sh« Wat an Exception.
A preacher, at all times forceful In 

Ms language, his religion lw>Ing of the 
"ahlrt sleeve" order, had taken for his 
i"Xt. anlty.”  To |mlnt his moral, 
be said:

“ Now, If there la a woman in the
congregation this morning who didn’t 
look in the mirror before coming to 
the meeting. I want to see tier; 1 want 
her to stand up!"

A single unman arose and stood 
with meekly downcast eye*. To de
scribe her in a kindly way, one would 
say she was homely. The revivalist 
rested his earnest eye# U)mn her.

“ Well, heaven bless you, sister," 
he said. "It certainly la a pity you 
didn't."

The man who entries a gun Isn't 
hunting for work.

i  f  ■> fi3
cMade only 

o f wheat 
and. barley 
scientifically 
baked 2 0  
hours —
Supplies 
Vitamin-B 
and mineral 
elements.
How can
GrapeNuts
be other than 
a wonderfully 
appetizing, 
healthful 
food ?
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We Have 
Plenty of-It

iP $13.50
$ 12.00

and Onions
RECEIVED. Price, $2.00 per Hundred.

Everything in GROCERIES

EQUITY : EXCHANGE
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

istmas 
ds ..
make your selection of Christmas cards, so we 
tty time to print them for you.

luch better selection if you order early, and it 
liday lush on everything.

•lendid line— no prettier or more appropriate 
e found— and they can be seen at the office

ler today, and avoid and disappointment.

The Spearman 
Reporter.
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alve*in-head motor. When  
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Every Meal
Have a packet in your 
pocket for over-ready 
refreshment.

Aids digestion.
Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and 
the Sealed Package,
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Use Vacuum Tube 
for Cede Practice
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OLE HAD IT  A L L  P LA N N E D  OUT

Evidently He Had Paid Keen Atten. 
tlon to the Kindly Admonition 

of His Bote.

OIp Olsen had been working as an 
engine wiper. and his boas, a thrifty 
Ulan, had been coaching him for pro 
motion to fireman with each advice us: 

“ Now, Ole. don't wuste a drop of oil 
—that costs money. And don't waste 
the waste, either—that's getting ex 
pensive, too.”

When ( »lc went up to he i|ue»tioncd 
< n hi* eligibility for u llrcuiun by* was 
asked:

■'Sup|>ose jrou are on your engine on 
a single track. Vou go round a curve 
and see rushing toward you un ex
press. What would you do?”

To which Ole replied:
“ I grab the oil can ; I grab the waste 

—and I y limp."—From Everybody's 
Magazine.

She Wat an Exception.
A preacher, at all times forceful In 

his language, his religion l>e!ng of the 
"shirt sleeve" order, had taken for his 
text. "Vanity.”  To (ailnt his moral, 
he said:

“ Now, If there la a woman in the
congregation this morning who didn't 
look In the mirror before coming to 
the meeting. I want to see tier; 1 want 
her to stand up!"

A single woman arose and stood 
with meekly downcast eyes. To de
scribe her In a kindly way, one would 
say she was homely. The revivalist 
rested his earnest eyes upon her.

"Well, heaven bless you, sister," 
he said, "it eertninly la a pity you 
didn't."

The man who entries a gun Isn't 
hunting for work.

■ M H M M
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"There's « ‘l*ea son"

A high-voltage storage battery has 
been used by the radio laborutoryof the 
bureau of standards for over four 
years, nn,| |ul* B|Vfn excellent service. 
Many culls have been received for In
formation regarding such batteries. 
The particular batteries to be described 
are used to furnish plute current for 
a generator of undamped radio-fre
quency current. The electron tuiie 
used Is either a VT-2 or a type I* pllo- 
tron. or their equivalents. The current 
for the first tube may range from .5 to 
do mllliitnipcrcs. while for the latter 
tube It may be IV) mllliamperes, de
pending on the plate voltage used. It 
Is necessary that a constant current 
of small value lie available. /

Elements.
The Individual elements composing 

this buttery ure type |,T chloride ac
cumulators. The following dulu are 
taken from a catalogue •

Dlacharg a In Amperes Size of Number Kur
T>pe l-late of  l-lataa I Hr* t l l r a  l i t r e  LT. .. .Il»*»l* 1 I I  ' , l l i
Normal Dimensions sf  Wetfht
ChsrKS Glass Jar In I'oun.ls

• Electro- Corn-
Amperes I .ereth Wiaib Height lyts p in s  

l - l  I V  I S *  i \ -  I t  V

The batteries were made lip, using 
twelve cells per row and four rows to 
the trny. giving about 100 volts when 
charged. The Illustration shows the 
arrangement ns employed at present, 
w ith one exception, which will tie men
tioned later. Wooden truvs were made 
op of V inch lumber mhusitrlng 11*4 
by î t by -I Inches deep. I.egs H4 
lnrl.es long were plnred at each cor
ner. Vertical supports 12 Inches high 
were fastened at each corner of the 
tray so that the trays might he built 
up In stacks If desired, thus occupying 
a minimum of floor or IhIiIc space. The 
trays were glien two eoats of black 
insulating varnish, allowing plenty of 
time for drying between coats.

Melted paraffin was poured Into the 
trny and allowed to harden. The glass 
Jars, the top of which hud been dipped 
In paraffin for about an Inch down the 
side, were then put In place ami one 
end of the tray blocked up about two 
Inches. More paraffin was poured In 
until It came within about one Inch 
of the top at one end anil about three 
Inches from the top at the other end. 
After the paraffin hardened and the 
tilting hlocka were removed h sloping 
surface resulted which Is convenient 
for washing out any acid or dirt. A 
flared glass tube was put through tfie 
bottom of the tray at the lower end to 
druln off uny water or acid.

Plates.
The plates for the battery pome In

pnlrs. consisting of one positive nn I 
one negative piste Joined by a lead 
link, the plates going In adjacent cells 
and lielng supported by the lead 
link. The battery was made up In 
such n way that Its terminals were at 
the opposite end from which the tray 
Is drained.

Chemically pure sulphuric add Is 
diluted to bring the specific gravity to 
1.210. Directions for mixing the elec
trolyte may he found In any handbook 
on storage batteries. The electrolyte 
In the Jays should come about ore- 
fourth Inch above the fop of the plates.

Paraffin covers were made for the 
cells. The majority of covers In use 
consist of one long cover for each row 
o f cells. The paraffin was poured Into 
a wooden mold or trough about 1*4 by 
1S*4 Inches, forming a piece about otie- 
ijmirter-Ineh thick. While the cover 
was still warm. It was removed from 
the mold and placed on top of the row 
of cells, where It was pressed down 
nnd conformed to the tops of the lars 
and lead llnka. In the cent r above 
each Jar a considerable depression was 
made and a small hole made for gases 
to escape. This method gives a convex 
surface to the under side of the cover, 
so that the spray forming when the 
cell Is charging collects on the cover 
and forms droplets which are returned 
ta the electrolyte. As would he expect
ed", the covers have reduced the evapo
ration greatly In addition to keeping 
dust out of the cells. When thp bat
teries are on charge no spray or fumes 

‘ are noticeable In the room.
Terminals.

Each terminal of each battery comes 
out to the blade of ■ single pole double 
throw switch inoflnted on the vertical 
supports of the tray. The lower ter
minals of all positive terminal switches 
are connected together, the same be
ing true of the negative terminal 
switches. By throwing all of the 
switches downward, the botterbw are 
placed In parallel either for obtaining 
WO volts or for charging from the "<> 
volt direct current mains. The bat 
terles are eoaueeted directly to.the 
110-volt mains through tW *
when Axrglng- The upper terminal.

of the switches Hre connected In 
series, positive to neg itlve, and have 
suitable binding posts attached to eack 
pair of switch terminals fur the wires 
from the radio-frequency generator 
By a suitable throwing of switches any 
voltage from 100 to bon may lie ob
tained with these batteries. The volt 
age obtained of course depends on the 
number of trays. When operating the 
larger electron tube, three of the hot- 
tefles may he In use while the other 
three are being charged.

Quite a numlicr of these batteries 
have been used by the radio laboratory 
of the bureau of standards and they 
have lieen entirely satisfactory for sup
plying s small constant current such 
as Is necessary for electron tube gen
erators. To obtain best results the 
batteries must tie given some attention 
to see that the Jars are kept tilled with 
distilled wuter to a height somewhat 
above the top of the plates and are 
charged froth time to time. How often 
the batteries are charged depends on 
how much they are used. It Is prefer
able to clinrge them oftener and keep 
them well charged than to use them 
to the limit, charging them only at wide 
Intervals or when nearly run down. 
The trays should be washed out onre 
In two or three weeks with clean wu
ter to remove any collected ucid or 
dirt.

Maintenance.
As has been previously stilted, stor- 

sge batteries of this general lype 
(using same type of element) have 
been In use In the radio laboratory for 
over four years. While no definite 
data have been collected to slmw the 
useful life of such high-voltage but
teries, some very conservative esti
mates may be given. The life of such 
batteries Is greatly Inilueneeil by the 
cure afforded them. Good care In
cludes keeping the Jars and wax free 
of Held spray ami dust; keeping Jurs 
properly tilled; keeping within the 
proper ampere-hour cl urge nnd dis
charge rate; and H batteries are not 
normally used at the specified dia- 
charge rate, they should be exercised 
about every two weuks l»y discharging, 
through a resistance, nt the proper dis
charge rate and then recharged Bat
teries of this type which have been 
given proper attention have been In 
use for over four years and are yet 
quite serviceable. Others have gone 
to ruin In six months for want of care.

I© Radio News.)

THE NEW VAMPIRE

Any Desired Pitch o f Sig- 
n a ls  Obtained by This 

M e t h o d .

The ordinary buzzer employed for
code practice Is uncertain In Its opera
tion and usually requires frequent ad
justment In order to obtain a sound re
sembling radio telegraph slgnuls. says 
the New York Globe. It Is possible by 
means ôf a comparatively simple cir
cuit to use n vacuum tube ns «  source 
of audio frequency signals of any de- 
aired pitch. The clrcalt which may be 
employed Is shown In the accompany. 
Ing diagram.

In the diagram, coll 1,1 Is an Induct
ance having a value of .5 heury und 
may he In the form of a spedMl honey
comb coll of large size or may consist 
of a coll having nn Iron core. If un 
Iron core coll Is used fewer turns are 
necessary In order to obtain the requi
site value of Inductance. If the honey
comb coll is used it should lie about 
seven Inches in diameter In order tc 
approach the proper value of Induct 
a nee.

Shunted across the terminals of th* 
coil M is a fixed condenser of .Ofi ml 
crofarad capacity. The condense) 
mny he of the usual pariiflneil pa pel 
and must withstand u voltage o f at 
least 110 volts (fired current without

, T c ‘-

l_2

L I

nov DC

(w m m
Hit

* c

A WAG. A MOAN AND A BLANK 
DESPAIR 

•___
(With Apologt** to Kudyard K lp lln-) 
A fool there was and he got the des.re, 

E\en us you and I. 
ile bought some tubing and lots of 

wire.
Even ns you and I. , 

lie wrapped It round and took off taps, 
And said the tiling may work, perhaps? 

Even us you uud 1.

A panel he got and then switch points. 
Even us you and I.

A condenser next und wire for tlie 
joints.

Even as you and I. 
lie set the parts up as per directions. 
And cussed at burnt fingers when 

soldering connections,
Even as you and L 

•
lie purchased a tube—It cost him five 

bucks.
Even ns you and I.

Twns worth ;il) cents—If you take 'em 
by looks.

Even as you nnd I.
An “ A” battery, too, and, o f  course, 

also a "It,”
What the difference wa»—well, ha 

couldn't s^e.
Even as you nnd I.

He rend up on microfarads, talked of 
megohms.

Even ns you nnd T.
But, 'twns finally finished and lie put 

on the 'phones.
Even as you nnd I.

Hf listened for days and nary n sound. 
TUI some poor fish told him he needetl 

a ground!
Even ns you nnd I.
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breaking down. The plate and grid of 
nn ordinary vacuum tube are connect
ed across the terminals of the Induct
ance, 1.1, nnd the filament of the tube 
Is Connected to a tap Ht a point In the 
coil to give the desired frequency. The 
location of the filament tap Is found by 
experimenting. A wire connected to a 
pin may be used until the right spot Is 
found, where a soldered connection 
could then lie made. The circuit as de
scribed will tie recognized as one la 
common use h.v amateurs of continu
ous wave stations.

Connected between the plate connec
tion to 1.1 and the plate Itse'.f Is the 
110-volt direct current line wffleh sup
plies the plnte potential. An ordinary 
direct current lighting circuit or B bat
teries may be used to furnish the plat* 1 
current.

The value of Inductance and rapao 
Ity Is so chosen that an audio fre- [ 
quency may he generated by the oscil
lator, and since the frequency Is low 
the constants are comparatively large, 
other ratios of Inductance and rapac
ity may he employed In oriler to ob
tain the same frequency, but th« 
values mentioned are satisfactory for 
operation with a 110-volt plnte supply.

In order to use this circuit for code I 
practice ten turns of Insulated wire are 
wound around the form 1.1 forming 1,2 ; 
or the output coll. To the terminals 
of the coll one or more 75 ohm re
ceivers may he connected with s key 
In the circuit to permit forming of the 
telephonic code. Higher resistance 
telephones may he employed, Put are 
not necessary.

When once set In operation this 0*- 
clllutor requires no adjustments nnd 
furnishes an audio frispieney alter- ' 
nnting current o f constant frequency j 
and clear tone. The pitch or tone may 
he changed at will by providing sev- I 
era! taps for the filament connection 
so chosen as to give desired frequen
cies.

W hy Me Called
It “Portland”
Cement

In 1824, an English mason wanted to 
produce a better cement than any then in 
use. To do this he burned finely ground 
clay and lim estone together at a h igh 
heat. The hard balls [called clinker] that 
resulted were ground to a fine powder. 
W hen  a mixture of this dull gray powder 
with water had hardened, it was the color 
of a popular building stone quarried cn 
the Isle of Portland o3 the coast of Eng' 
land. So this mason, Joseph A sp d in , 
called his discovery“ portland” cement.

That was less than one hundred years 
ago.

Portland cement was not made in the 
United States until fifty years ago. The 
average annual production  for the ten 
years following was only 36,000 sacks. 
Last year the country used over 470,000,- 
000 sacks of portland cement. Capacity 
to manufacture was nearly 600,000,000 
sacks.

Cement cannot be made everywhere 
because raw materials of the necessary 
chemical composition are not found in 
sufficient quantities in every part of the 
country. But it is now manufactured in 
27  states by 120 plants. There is at least 
one of these plants within shipping dis
tance of any community in this country.

To provide a cement supply that would 
always be ample to meet dem and has 
meant a good deal in costly experience 
to those who have invested in the cement 
industry. There have been large capital 
investments with low returns.

In the last twenty-five years, 328 ce
ment plants have been built or have gone 
through some stage of construction or 
financing. 162 were completed and placed 
m operation.

O nly 120 of these plants have survived the 
financial, operating and marketing risks of that 
period. Their capacity is nearly 30 per cent 
greater than the record year’s demand.

These are a few important facts about an 
industry that is still young. Advertisements to 
follow w ill give you more of these facts, and 
will tell something of the important place ce
ment occupies in the welfare of every individuaL

PORTLAND CEM ENT A SSO C IA TIO N
111 West W ashington Street 

CH IC A G O
cA  National Organization 

to Improre and Extend the Uses o f  Concrete
Atlanta D .n v fr
Birmingham D tt Moiaaa 
Boston Detroit
Chicago Helena
Dallas Indianapotia

Jacksonville

Kansas City New York San Frandom
1 't Angelas Parkersburg Seattle
Memphis Philstlelphia Si. Louis
Milwaukee Pittsburgh Vancouver, B. C.
Minneapolis Portland, Oreg W aohmgton, D .C.
New Orleana Salt Lake City

Snake Farms Bring Profit.
The breeding of snakes has become 

i recognized Industry. The skin of the 
make Is used In making many leather 
loveltles. while the fat of the snake’s 
•urenss yields an oil which Is valued 
n the treatment of muscular rheuma
tism. Even for the snake’s venom 
.here Is a market, since It has a roc- 
ignlzed medicinal value and finds a 
vudy sale among physicians ami 
•hemlsts.

Something to Be Thankful For.
Dancing on the shit walk, a little girl

rfang merrily:
"Hlggledy piggled.v, my black hen. 
She lays eggs for gentlemen."
A sedate |s-destrian pa Use I to listen, 

nodding Ids bead approvingly.
"I am glad to hear it." he remarked. 

"Evidently no profiteers will get hold 
of her pit-duct.”

lteil Cross Ball Blue should be used 
n every home. It makes clothes white 
s snow and never Injures the fabric. 

"II good grocers.—Advertisement.

One Shrine.
Alice—"Gladys has no reverence for 

inything.” Virginia—"Oh, but you 
hould hear her talk about herself!"

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better ttian Cuticura Soap 
dully and Ointment now and then us 
needed to make the complexion clear, 
sculp clean und hands soft and white. 
Add to this the fnsclnutlng. fragrant 
Cuticura Talcum, and you have qhe 
Cuticura Toilet Trio.— Advertisement.

Many actions apt to procure fame 
are not conducive to ultimate happi
ness.

Mica Condenser* Best.
During the selection of parts for 

the radio set a grid condenser that 
Is constructed of mica should he cbos 
en. Paper condensers are not recom
mended. because the capacity varies 
with the tempernture nnd humidity. 
In many ruses the paper condensers 
have been known to absorb moisture, 
causing * leakage across same

j j W H H H T f f i H l M h i " '  '  I f f i  i ' "  '  • !  * 1  * t  n i t l i p m m m f f i N H B M N M M l W I M I

SHORT CIRCUITS j
11 IIWi «  Ill,.............. ........ .oW.-tr, ,**

I'nder no conditions should a single 
circuit «et he used while llie battery 
Is be'ng charged. The house fuses 
will lie blown almost every time.

A crystal placed In the grid lead 
of the detector after the grid con 
denser, will bring In dx stations that 
formerly were not received.

Look out for the blue glow In a de
tector tube. This Is a sure sign that 
the B battery voltage Is too high and 
It I* apt to paralyze the tube.

The mlorophonlc noises produced by 
some of the dry cell bulbs can he ellml 
nated by mounting the sockets on 
small pieces o f sponge rubber.

Soldered Joints on n radio set yhould 
he able to stand a good strain. To 
make a proper connection, use as little 
flux ns possible and he sure the Iron 
Is hot enough to cause the solder to 
flow freely. When the Joint Is made, 
wipe off the surplus fiux. I’ se only 
enough solder to Join the wires or 
whatever Is being soldered, as only 
the Inside cos'Ing of lead Is giving th« 
Joint strength, not large globules on 
the outside. Do Dot use a surplus at 
asider.

I consider It the best part of nn 
•duration to have been born and 
irouglit up In the country.—AIcott

You can't be too cnreful in choot* 
Ing your enemies. \

De sure of 
good bread; useYeast Foam

The knowledge o f  
how to make bread 
gives a girl confi
dence in mastering 
other baking and 
cooking.

Send for free booklet 
“ The Art of Baking Breadn
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WINTER CLOTHES
Come and see our line of Leather Coats, Shirts, 
Shoes, Lace Boots, Sweaters, Blankets and Etc. 
Vie have the best of merchandise and cur 

prices are right.

Just received a nice assortment of Ladies Foot 
Wear in the latest colors, also Silk Hosiery to 

match.

Let Us Figure With You '
on your winter supply of groceries.
We will make you some real attractive prices. 
Come to Spearman and make our store your 
headquarters.

W. L. RUSSELL
Phone 78 DRY GOODS - GROCERIES Spearman

WRtGLEYS
Taka it  home ta  
the kids.
Hava a packet in 
your pocket for an 
over-ready treat.

A dsliciou* confec
tion and an aid to 
the taath. appetite, 
difeatioa.

Sealed hi ita 
Parity Paokafe

HOW TO BUILD UP OUR TOWN

Buildii g
body’s job.

community is every- 
The home owner, the

MANIA FOR LAW MAKING
Speaking in Huston on June 111 

— bunker Hill Day—  former United 
States Senator Albert J. Beverdigc 
characterised in the following un
equivocal language the American 
mania for law making:

"Government supervision o f  and 
interferanco with human life and ac
tivities in the United States bid j 
fair to break down our entire ex
periment in popular self-rule.

"Consider the appalling fact: One 
adult per-on out o f  every twenty 
persons engaged in business or in- j 
dustry in ihia country is a Govern
ment agent, official or employe. 1 
mean, o f course, all government, 
county, city and national.

Today all the gold known to exist 
in the whole world would barely 
pay the total cost o f  Government 
in America for only a single year.

"Another astounding fact ia that I 
Americans are forbidden by law to I 
do more things, and by law forced I 
to do more things than were the 
Russian people under the Czar or 
the German people under the Kaiser. 
Moreover, nearly all o f these re
pressive, oppressive and autocratic 
laws and regulations have been j 
forced on the statute books by; 
selfish minorities o f whom our law -; 
makers and administrators are in 
terror.

“ Let our laws be expressions o f 
the will o f  the majority instead o f, 
ukases o f  the minority; arrd en-j 
force laws with absolute equal

NEW PERFECTION
O il Cook Sloves Ovens

She Will Appreciate This as a Christmas Gift.

Cold Meats
When the day is warm and 
you know your family does 
not care for a heavy meal, 
come to us for some delic
ious Cold Meat sugestions

BOILED H.AM 
MINCED HAM 
VEAL LOAF 
BALOGNA 
WEINIES 
CHEESE
CURED H.AM and 
BACON.

Buy at the
STAR MARKET

G. W. FAUS & SON

GO KODAKING
Then Mail Your Filins to

PERRYTON STUDIO
for Developing and Printing

Quirk Service and Right Finish

J. A. Stirratt
Photographer

Perryton. Texas
C. D. WORKSLawyerAbstracts. Loans, Insurance, man. Texas Spaar-

It 1 1 OUUKLLLawyerPerryton Texas
DR. JARVISDtatktPerryton Texas

Walter R. A Ilea Jack A Ilea ALLEN A ALUM Lawyer*Perryton • Tezat I
WALLACE O. HIUHKS LawyerSuites t and 4 First National Building. Guymon. Oklahoma Bank

landlord, the merchant, ths house- ity. Uphold thet American Constitu- 
wife, the minister, the doctor, the tion— all o f  it, not merely such 
school principal, the governing parts o f  it as suit our fleeting whim 
board, the civic societies, the police- or pas. ing convenience; support Am- 

1 men, the firemen— in fact, everyone em ail '.n s  uutions against every 
with a distinct home interest must assailant, foreign and domestic, op- 
play his part. The local newspaper en or covert— all American institii- 

l is the point o f  contact through which tions, not merely some American 
these various elements must func- institutions.”

1 tion and express themselves. The ----------------------------
home town publication is a mirr THE DAVIDSON FAMILIES
of the life ot the community, inspir- t -------
ing, suggesting, helping, and usual- Lynch Davidson, former lieutenant 
ly sacrificing a great deal to the governor has announced his candi- 
general work o f upholding. It is dacy for Governor. T. W. Davidson, 
tht concentrated reflection o f the present Lieutenant Governor is also

Typewriter ribbons and Carbon

home town interest, as opposed to 
activities in its midst, whose sole 
aim is to take the home town dol
lars out o f  town and. attach it to 
the bank account o f  some foreign 
corporation.

The appeal o f the foreign corpor
ation for the home town dollars it 
usually an appeal to cupidity cam
ouflaged as 
buying. For 
made in secret— direct by mail—  
the circular, the booklet, the dis
guised mimeographed letter syste
matically prepared by expert mail 
salesmen, with the usual "follow  
ups”  destined to extract and carry 
away to the distant bank account the 
money o f the unthinking. The very 
secrecy o f  the appeal is its own con
demnation.

It is amazing to note how slow 
is the average newspaper reader to 
appreciate the value o f frank and 
open newspaper advertising. Not 
only in this way is the housewife

COME AND SEE MY :

Duroc
and MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bred Right; Sold Right, and Guaranteed to be Right.

paper for sale at the Reporter Office, enabled to learn what the market
has to offer, but in the frank open ( 
advertisement lies an absolute se
curity from exploitation. Newspaper 
advertising is the housewife’s week- * 
ly insurance. The day has passed ' 
when the advertiser dare be dishon- > 
est. The statements in an adver-! 
tisement are shouted from the house-! 
tops. They are too easily checked

a candidate. In a big state like 
Texas it is difficult to get many 
thousands o f th* voters to familiar
ize themselves with the full names 
o f candidates for state office.

They prefer to know the candi- j 
diites merely by their surnames, but 
with two Davidsons in the race and ! 
both o f them having h<ld tile office  

safe and economical o f  the Lieutenant Governor will no 
the most pirt it is doubt be confusing to many voters, i 

Much effort will have to be put 
forth explain to the people the 
difference between “ Lynch” and 
T. W. and even then thousands o f 
votes will not go to the candidate 
which the voter prefers.

A name often means a great deal 
in a big state like Texas where it is 
impossible for all the candidates to I 
come in close contact with the vot
ers. Davidson is a popular name in 
Texas polilies. Mayfield is another, j 
Perhapn in twenty years no ballot in | 
a primary has failed to carry the 
name o f  one or more Davidsons or 
Mayfields.— Vernon Record.

Implements Hardware

Hog Killing Time
We can supply you with Lard cans and Lard 
Presses. Come in at once and see what we 
have to offer in this line.

Serviceable Christmas Presents at our Store—
We assure you prompt service when you 
trade at our store. Also, you may send the 
children to our store and they will receive the 
same treatment as if you was with them.

OUR MOTTO:— Service, and Quality Merchandise.
WE HAVE THE RIGHT PRICE ON BIRDSELL
WAGONS.

Furniture Undertaking— Licensed Embalmer

Andrews Hardware Co.
Phone 35 SPEARM AN

T/VS TALLM£N f

ALWAYS SOMETHING TO SELL :

J. A. MEADE
OWNER

Eight South; two west of
G U Y M 0  N

Visitors Always 
Welcome

m

DON’T BE A KNOCKER
IH'NTKltS TAKE NOTICE 

Hunting will not be allowed In 
the VZ pasture, on the I’alo Duro 

You can trust the thoughtless to * Hunters will please take notice and
avoid trouble, as 1 will positively 
prosecute all such as trespassers.

RUTLEDGE HENDERSON,
Manager.

S. C. TYLER. Owner.

“ knock”  the thoughtful. No good 
work is safe from misconstruction. 
Every saint has had his defamer. 
That whic made him a saint was 
the power to raise above the un-

NO TRESPASSING
up. Th^; become the guarantee <>f truths .hurled at him by those who I 
service awi o f  honest dealing. The could not themseLves create truths.!
direct-bj-mail appeal is like the The negative forces in this world The public will please take notice 

whisper passed from ear to always oppose the positive forces ' that I will not allow hunting or 
without any general pub- but in the whirl o f  new events and' fishing In my pasture on the Palo 

ensures complete hon- the fresh U rid, in Duro, west of Spearman. Please ob-

secret 
ear but 
licity that 
esty o f  statement. As, erre this notice and avoid trouble.
underlying principle is sinister. To good • . : o t l 6p Mrs. JOS. W. JO.N1.S
supplement and become a part o f  wh0 pull backward 
any well-organized campaign it has Those who follow  th 
its value, but standing alone it * 
should arouse suspicion rather than

lines o f
iidonnd‘rathernthaJ away from ........................... ..

confidence.— Quanah Tribune Chief L ™ -!f -f.,CU' t,e8 o1 * ho 8Cek onl>’ ! ‘ owed In the Diamond C pastures.

NOTICE TO THE rU B IJC  
No hunting or fishing will be al-

cuiues or m e, -.vno seek only |0<
persona! ease and com fort, are al- on the headwaters of the Palo Duro. 
ways quick to condemn those who These lands are posted and trespasa- 

WITHOUT INSURANCE, W H AT? l**bor for a common good and for era will bo prosecuted.
_____ th<? com fort and the liberties o f  the * JAMES H. OATOR & 80N .

j s s s ? ’ Z iL: r .  rh" »  » « » » »
le .v in , only.  brick '£,!$!t J K  L ^ S U f f ’ i S ' S * ‘

mak s a ; ,r <oldier. 1 hose w h o ; county, along the Palo Duro ersek,

Farm Loans
I make Farm and Ranch Loans, and 
will give you prompt service. I 
also buy Texas Vendor’s Lien Notes. 

^  hen you need anything in this line, 
call me on the telephone or write me, 
and I will give you immediate service.

WILL CROW

■ -r\

\

Attorney-at-Law
CANADIAN, TEXAS.

chimneys standing as a monument 
of former happy homes, emphasizes

vention and 'fire  fighting equipment "  j * "  " "  ’ lu by er*Dci»ing those is to specially call attention to any
in every community w ia  pr" duct‘ S0I"ething. one fishing, hunting or trespassing

The only thing that stands between I. u's ° bservation* il !“  any way therein, that they willthe , . constructive, when it is jeasousv.! be prosecuted to the full extent of

the necessity o f adequate fire pre- t h r o w n 0.! l^at,U;rnptin‘i? justify a* required by tlie law o f Texas, this
who do produce

Whin criticism _ __ _
average citizen 'a n d ” firiancial j? “ " S ' . 1 wh« "  k *■ Jeastiusyi; be prosecuted to the
in case o f fire is nsurance, correct • ti,,! * to ,he aw*

which is probably more intimately iv j . ’ ‘ " 1 to contemptuous- GUS
related to the public welfare than __ •' . r|t>ci*m becomes noble

A. F. A  A. M.
Hansford ).odge No. 1040 A. F. 

& A. M., Spearman, Texas. Reg
ular meeting Saturday 'night on or 
before the first full moon in each 
month. Visiting brethern welcome.

P. A. LYON, W. M.

L O. O. F.
Hansford Lodge No. 785, Inde

pendent Order o f Odd Fellows, meets 
Thursday night o f each week at 
hall. Visiting brothers are accord
ed a royal welcome.

J. E. WOMBLE, N. 0 . 
BURK BOLAND. Sec’y.

W. E. Caldwell Rebekah Lodge No. 
every Friday night.

Mrs. VIRGIL W ILBANKS, N. O.
Mrs. L. S. CATOR, Sec’y.

W. O. W.
Palo Duro Camp No. 336S meet* 

the second and fourth Monday nights 
o f  each month.

V. W. W ILBANKS, C. C.
J. E. WOMBLE, Clark.

any other human enter- T  to . “ nta8ronize butto I08ti*r a good wotft.

R O B E R T  S
M E M O R IA L S
The extremely high quality of the 
granite and marble out of which
they are artistically carved makes 
Roberts Memorials MS durable as 
they are beautiful '

I Will be glad to show ywa the large variety 
, "T***™. '* Robert, I ln i lali and Sell you 

f***jhal Robert* MmmurlaU Co4t no more 
than ordinary monumanaa.

See O ran K elly

iis almost

' The ignorance of the public in ’ u J rnu,t: 
regard to insurance and its vital . cn,lcsm  . attempts to rectfy
part in maintaining economic, so *r™r’ T 1110' 1 udgment and refine 
cial and political stability has led 
to an ever increasing army o f re
pressive and even confiscatory rules,

36t62*
OU3 B. COOT8 , 

Owner o f Palo Duro Ranch.

regulations and laws concerning it.
It is entirely possible by political 

tinkering to undermine and retard 
the growth o f  the fire insurance in
dustry to such an extent that its 
ability to settle promptly such loss
es as resulted in the San Francisco 
and Berkeley fires will be sadly im
paired. In such a case the public 
would be the great sufferer.

Instead o f the public being direct
ly or indirectly responsible for crip
pling an industry which stands as 
the basis o f commercial credit, let 
the people work to reduce fire haz
ards and oppressive taxation and 
legislative policies which limit or 
prevent the normal growth of 
industry which is the safeguard 
their savings and investments.

In 1886 a New York school board 
T^t ^i'tioism 'o T th o se i objected to teachers riding bicycles,

pubic taste, it become 
benefaction. ( riticism becomes 
strongest when it exhibits the weak
ness o f  a thing only to suggest some
thing better.

The criticism that counts is the 
criticism that builds and encourages 
good effort
who can do the thing criticised less 
well or not at all has little weight 
and is soon forgotten.

The critic -uggests something bet
ter; it is the "knocker”  who con
demns und offer- nothing in return.

Every conqueror must some time 
meet his master. That is the law 
o f  progress and his master will be 
the critic who chan do better, 
the critic who can do better.— Rich
ard Llody Jones.

TO TRESPASSING 
Trespassing will not be allowed 

on the Simmons ranch on the Palo 
Duro. Fishing and hunting Is posl-

a public tively forbidden.
SAM ARCHER, Owner

“Feeling 
Rne!”

AINT THAT THE TRUTH?

“ I was pale and thin, hardly 
able to go,”  says Mrs. Bessie 
Bearden, of Central, S. C. *'l 
would suffer, when 1 stood on 
my feet, with bearing-down 
pains in my sides and the lower 
part of my body. 1 did not rest

considering i 't 'T p i 'r t y , '« > 7 th e 'S u £  0 > t o 'i i f " 1 
Telegram. That sounds ritiiculous A frtSd of
now but some present-day school X  nljnc told me Qj ,
boards are more ridiculous in some Sgy _ __ ___f
rules they have placed in teachers’ 
contracts.— Childress Index.

FAKE

of REGISTERED POLAND CHINAS

Boar pigs and gilts; all ages, from 
weaning pigs up. Blood lines: Fa
mous Liberator and Big Bob cross. 
Will sell these registered pigs so 
cheap you cannot afford  to keep a 
scrub F.. C. SPIVEY,
Postoffice address, Texboma, Okla.;

THE WORK OF BOOZE

Approximately 5,000 deaths from 
bad booze have been reported in 
the United States this year. *

Treasury enforcement experts 
made this estimate today and ex
pressed the fear than another one 
thousand or more fatalities might 
occur before the holidays ure over.

D

i

inThis is said to have happened 
Indianla recently:

A visiting band was playing and
the villagers seemed to understand ,  t „
the action o f all the instruments farm 25 ml,e* northwest o f  Spear- 
with the exception of the slide m* n-
trombone. They decided to ask 
the opinion o f Squire Owens, a pio- j 
neer o f  the place.

The old gentleman watched the - 
trombone player for some time and 
then exclaimed:

"Pay no attention to him, folks. 
There’s a trick In It; he’s not swal
lowing ft every time.’ ’

TURKEYS FOR SALE

The plan used by the British fo re -11 
es at the battle o f Bunker Hill wus 
recently sold in a London auction 
room, but was not purchased by an ^  
American. American collectors are | 
apparently satisfied with the posses- J 
sion o f the hill.— New York Evening 
Post.

Purr Bred Bronx. Gobblers, $8 ; ------------------------------ -
hens $5. Prices advance $1 each We have lately received a good 
on Drrember 10th. Thirteen miles supply o f  all kinds o f pipe, casing 
east of Spearman. Postoffice Per- and wood rod. Fix your water sup- 
ryton, Texas. ply before cold weather.
46t4pd. MRS ALICE TAYLOR, j 37tf WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

1 Hi3 Woman's Tonic
»nd I then remembered my
mother used to take it .. . After 
the tirst bcttle I was better. I 
be^ari to lieshen up and I re
gained my strength and good, 
heal' hy color. 1 am feeling fine. 
1 to ; twelve bottles (otCardui) 
and haven't had n bit of trouble 
*mee."

T housands of other women 
have had similar experiences in 
the use of Cardui, which has 
brought relief where other 
medicines had failed.

If you su'fer from female ail
ments, take Cardui. It Is ■ 
woman’s medicine. It may be 
J irt what you need.

At your c. uggisfs or dealer’s.
EH

Amarillo, Texas
Let u s  F u rn ish  y 6ur H om e, Cash or i 

te rm s  are  o p e n  to a ll P anh*n
u /e  Pay the Freight to all P
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS

“ Gimme a match, 1 think my gas 
tank is empty.”

“ Gosh, wife, these biscuits are 
tough.”

"L et ’s see if it’s loaded.”
“ You can make it easy, that train 

isn’t coming fast.”

another month.
“ Lemmc have that bottle, 1’ 11 try

l1-”“ Sure I was out with your wife, 
what about it?”

“ Say, who’s boss o f this joint, 
anyhow?"

not be a traffic cop.”
“ Yes, dear, I-l-o-s-t my pay g-a-m- 

b-l-i-n-g.”  h
“ Just watch me dive o ff  that 

bridge.
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topics IN BRIEF

,W P E R F E C T IO NCook Stoves and Ovens Another drop in w! 
say it with flours. 

Record.

We have a notion tha 
will continue to shine jm 
— Cleveland Times.

They say there is an 
child labor. We say it i 
uble around home.— Col 
ord.

< allinir some men 
possibilities imposes a gre 
the word “ possibility.” — 1

i t i S r A L L t o L H t w r a
m fw w m rn m m  1

We Represent

Strauss Brothers,
S. H. Churchill,
The National,

and other old line Companies.

Order your Suit now and it will be here ready for the 
Christmas festivities.

HARDW ARE; IMPLEMENTS
E C L I P S E  W IN D M IL L S  
A N D  R E P A I R S

Barb Wire and Posts 
Auto lop s  Built and Repaired

J a c k s o n  B r o s .

official, every time he does his duty, 
is accused o f seeking publicity.—  
San Diego Tribune. *

Mussolini knows the ancient trick 
of keeping the people loyal to him 
by keeping them mad at somebody 
else.— Long Beach Telegram.

President Coolodge isn’t playing 
politics, they say, and that is about 
the best way to play polhics at the 
moment.— Denver Express.

It is said there will be little change 
in Women’s clothes this year. Then J 
perhaps there will be a little more 
change in men’s.— American Lum
berman.

The Literary Digest headlines, 
"The Hard Part o f  the Hard Coal 
Settlement.”  It was pretty soft 
for the miners and operators.—  i 
Nashville Banner.

Mexico has referred to enter the 
League of Nations. In some quar
ters this is regarded as another mor
al victory for the League.— Punch 
(London.)

Clothiers state that 37 men out of 
every 100 make one suit o f clothes 
last two years. Sixty-three men 
would like to know where those fe l
lows get their clothes.— Tacoma 
Ledger.

“ Suptacathesia,”  a sixth sense 
that enables the possessor to in 
tuitively preceive the truth, has 
been discovered by a French scien
tist. He asserts that this sixth 
sense is especially developed in wo
men. A lot o f  husbands will wonder 
why this is hailed as a recent dis
covery.— Omaha Bee.

If these expensive lawsuits agaihst 
the KKK continue, the organization 
will be compelled to raise the dues 
rather than the deuce.— Houston 
Press.

A professor o f  geology says that 
primeval deposits of fish are the 
source o f all oil wells. Now the 
modern fish are buying stock in the 
wells.— Nashville Southern Lumber
man.

Jazz music seems to be improving, 
At a jazz band performance the 
other night it was so quiet that the 
audience could almost have heard 
a revolver fired.— Punch (London.)

For the country as a whole there 
is said to be one public employee 
for every twelve taxpayers. Twelve 
useful citizens out o f thirteen is a 
very comforting ratio.— New York 
Evening Post.

Oklahoma discovered the other 
day an effective method for making 
reluctant citizens go to the polls. 
All you have to do is to prohibit 
man nature to do the rest.— New 
people from voting and leave hu- 
York Evening Post.

We’ll bet Calvin Coolidge likes 
the silent drama.— Little Rock Ar
kansas Gazette.

A strike isn’t really settled aritil 
the consumer’s bills are.— Associated

KEEPINC A DIARY

Hays & McCarter
PHONE 146 
GUYMONAppreciate This as a Christmas Gift recorded. You have nothing to set 

down, or you have too much. Many 
begin diaries, but comparatively few 
persist with them.

Yet keeping a diary has great 
practical advantages. You do not 
appreciate how treacherous memory 
is till you compare it with actual 
written records. Some one says that 
you did or said so and so. You think 
that you did not. You turn to you r ' 
diary, and there are facts. Presence, 
absence, illness, health, even happi
ness or unhappiness, are often sub
stantiated by a reference to diaries.

And there is the fascination of liv
ing your own life over again. When 
you abound in youth and strength 
and everything is before you the 
Jiast counts for comparatively little; 
but if a friend is thoughtful enough 
to urge upon you the keeping o f a 
diary and you take the advice, there 
comes a day when you thank him. 
There is a curious, almost inexplica
ble charm in going back to what you' 
did and felt in childhood and early 
maturity, in those faded years o f 
long ago.

And if diaries have a fascination 
for those who write them, they have 
a singular attraction for those who 
read them. Here is no literary arti
fice, no deception, no pretense, but 
the plan and simple record o f  a life 
as it was lived; and few books delight 
us more, because there is a common 
humanity in us all and the record of 
one life has strange revelations as 
to all lives. Whether it is the Diary 
o f Pepys or the Diary o f  Amiel, we 
turn the leaves with a strange pleas
ure and sympathy.

It is true that the habit o f writing 
in a diary has its dangers. It tends 
to trun our thought, inward, and 
after all, we were meant to live out
wardly. Unless the habit is proper
ly understood and limited, it tends 
to introspection and morbid analy
sis and perhaps aggravates those 
tendencies in persons who are natur
ally born with them. In fact, it 
must be admitted that the persons 
most likely to keep a diary are those 
whom it is least likely to benefit. 
Yte, keeping that drawback in mind 
and taking gain and loss together, 
the practice is on the whole to be 
recommended.

BARBER SHOP BATHS LAUNDRY
Laundry leaves Tuseday; returns Friday.Hardware

YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND THE 
CROWDS AT THE STORES

THAT ADVERTISE THE HOME CARDS LIVER- 
CARD aad LUNCARDIA LIVER- 
CARD is tha New Laxative wa can 
not improve; azealt nil athara. When 
n Laxativa la needed, mahaa laugh
ing babies o f  puny oaas, kaapa old 
folks young

Luagardia has no equal for
Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat) un
surpassed ip removing doep Coughs 
of long standing. Ono trial con
vinces. Laagnrdla Co. Dallas, Tex.

For salo by HILLHOUSE DRUG

FINE HOME FOR SALE
One o f the best improved homes 

in the Spearman country; 2 V4 miles 
east o f Spearmn. Seven-room house 
with bath and besement; shade trees, 
orchard, corrals, graneries for 8,0 (0  
bushels o f  wheat; chicken house, 
garage, and blacksmith shop; ceme it 
cave, elevated water tank with watri 
piped to the house and barn. lCi 
acres o f  land, all level, 110 acres in 
cultivation. This farm can b< 
bought at a bargain by seeing the 
owner. Write or come to see me.

E. R. WILBANKS, Owner 
Box 501 Spearman, Texas.

A universal custom 
that benefits every
body.
A id s  d is e s t io n ,  
cleanses the teeth, 
soothes the throat.

Saturday was a bad, rainy day in 
Childress and a very few people came 
upon the streets. The Host editor 
had occasion to look into two dry 
goods stores, one an advertiser and 
the other a non-advertiser. In the 
advertising store we found a nice 
crowd o f customers, all buying 
goods, and the store manager report
ed that even this very bad day prov
ed to be one o f his best days o f the 
year, and he expects it to stand a- 
niong is best days when the season is 
over.

In the non-advertiser’s store we 
found not one single customer and 
nil the clerks were standing up in 
front wishing for the weather to 
clear up and the rain to stop.

The conclusion reached by this ob
servation is inescapable and posi
tive. Advertising pays nnd pays big 
when you do it right. The nonadver- 
tising store is better located, carries 
a bigger stock and could sell more 
goods than the advertising store if 
it would only spend a small per cent 
of its income for newspaper adver
tising. *

Then why is it that all stores don’t
advertise?

We don’t know in all cases.
We are unwilling to believe that 

nunadveHtising merchants are such 
because they are fully satisfied with 
their business and don’t want or 
need any more. This is contrary to 
human nature. Just the why and 
how o f all this is more than we can 
understand, birt it is a well known 
fact that in business fife "people go 
where they are invited, and stay 
where they are well treated.”—  
Childress Post.

/e  can supply you with Lard cans and Lard 
'resses. Come in at once and see what we 

this line.

s Christmas Presents at our Store—

e assure you prompt service when you 
ide at our store. Also, you may send the 
ildren to our store and they will receive the 
ne treatment as if you was with them.

la v e

Read the Reporter.
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LOANS LOANS
I represent good companies with plenty of money. Can 
give the lowest interest rates and best settlement op 
tions. Also represent The First Texas Joint Stock 
Land Bank of Houston.

C. D. WORKS
Spearman, Texas.

J  THE. f  '  
FLAVOR LASTSUndertaking— Licensed Embalmer

ws Hardware Co.
- ‘ - SPEARM AN

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
JAMISON & SAULSBURY

AUCTIONEERS
“ Gimme a match, I think my gas 

tank ia empty.”
"Gosh, wife, these biscuits are 

tough.”
“ Let’s see if it’x loaded.”
“ You can make it easy, that train 

isn’t coming fast.”
“ What, your mother going to stay 

another month.”
“ Lemme have that bottle, I’ l l  try 

it.”
"Sure I was out with your wife, 

what about it?"
“ Say, who's boss o f  this joint, 

anyhow?”
“ If you knew anyting you would 

not be a traffic cop."
“ Yes, dear, 1-1-o-s-t my pay g-a-m- 

b-l-i-n-g.”  h
"Just watch me dive o f f  that 

bridge."
"W hoopee, step on her boy, we’re 

only making 45.”

W# have had twelve years of successful experience with Land, Live 
Stock end Farm Sales.

If you contemplate having a sale, write or phono as far particulars. 
We will give you the very best of service, and at a reasonable price. 
Write or phone us for dstes at our expense, or make dates at the 
office of the Spearman Reporter.
Offices over 
First National Bank

wt£ NOTICE 
he allowed tu 

the I’alo Duro 
take notice and 
will positively 
trespassers. 

IE.NDERSON,
Manager,

A. F. A A. M.
Hansford Ia>dge No. 1040 A. F. 

& A. M., Spearman, Texas. Reg
ular meeting Saturday 'sight on or 
before the first full moon in each 
month. Visiting brethern welcome.

P. A. LYON, W. M.

NEW MEAT MARKET
Located in 

City Cafe Building 
FRESH and CURED MEATS. 

Give my shop a • 
trial order.

T. P. TACKCTT

P AMP A. TEXAS

I. O. O. F.
Hansford Lodge No. 785, Inde

pendent Order o f Odd Fellow*, meet* 
Thursday night o f  each week at 
hall. Visiting brothers are accord
ed a royal welcome.

J. E. WOMBLE, N. O.
BURK BOLAND. Sac’/ .

.SMI.\<>
ase take notice 
>w hunting or 
e on the Palo 
an. Please ob- 

avotd trouble. 
W. JONES.

INTOLERANCE

TAYLOR ROOMSIntolerance (s a hateful word but 
it is a fact that it is too much o f a 
custom o f  today.

Webster says: “ Intolerance, want 
o f capacity to endure; the quality of 
being intolerant; refusal to allow 
others the enjoyment o f their opin
ions, chosen modes o f ownership and 
the like; want of patience and for
bearance, illiberally , bigotry— ”
. Intolerance ia what causes us to 

forget that our neighbor may be just 
as honest in his opinion o f  his poli
tics, his religion, or his mode o f liv
ing as we are; that he may just be 
opposite to us in any one or all o f 
these and still be just as patriotic, ra
tional, loyal and honest as we are, 
and possibly more so.

Stand by your convictions but let 
your neighbor stand by his; don’t try 
to ram your ideas down the throat 
o f everyone that differs with you, 
for that itu)he source o f  more trouble 
than anyr othat one thing that we 
know of.

Keep in mind the fact that just as 
you have made up your mind unal
terably as to this or that question, 
thaA the other 99 out o f every 100 
have done the same thing.

If intolerance— read the definition 
again— could be eradicated from the 
public mind it would mean a d iffer
ent world.

Intoleiwnqe has caused more 
trouble in home, state and nation, 
caused more bloodshed, more falls 
o f state and nation than any other 
crime— for it is a crime— whether 
cherished by individual, group or na
tion.
Don’t try to please everyone, only 
a fool does that—  but don’t try to 
take a thump at everyone that d if
fers with you, for that is intolerance. 
— Elk City Press.

are clean, well ventilated and 
comfortable.

Stop at this home-like place and enjoy a g 
rest when in
Main St. S P E

Spearman.

£ r lU L IC  
ng will he al 
d C pastures, 
.he Palo Duro. 
1 and trespaae-

W. E. Caldwell Rebekah Lodge No. 
23 meets every Friday night.

Mrs. VIRGIL W ILBANKS, N. O. 
Mrs. L. S. CATOR, Sec’y.

w. o. w.
Palo Duro Camp No. 336S meet* 

the second and fourth Monday nights 
o f  each month.

V. W. W ILBANKS, C. C.
J. E. WOMBLE, Clerk.

L 1C
aueta lying In 
of Hansford 
> Duro creek, 
o f Texaa, this 
intlon to any 
>r trespassing 
lat they will 
ull extent of

ing an immigration bureau.— Cleve
land Times.

The millennium is waiting patient
ly until the time comes when reform 
will begin where charity does.— Sac
ramento Bee.

Half o f  the world is said to be 
engaged in agrculture. That’s how 
the other halt lives.— Little Rock Ar
kansas Gazette.

Ah, well, the modern girl may 
know less about making bread, but 
she knows more about making dough. 
— San Francisco Chronicle.

The Greaco-Italian incident is now 
closed. This will be a great relief 
to those Greeks killed when the 
Kalian navy shelled Corfu.— Dallas 

. Times Herald.
More than two-thirds o f  the an

nual output o f  gold in the world is 
produced in the British Empire. But 
most o f  it goes to the United States. 
— Toronto Globe.

It is reported that it is raining 
oil in China— Arkansas Oil and Min
eral News. We shouldn’t wonder.

SMOKE PALO DURO 10c HAVANA CIGAR
The Cigar that Has Stood the Test

lade in Amarillo by
"THAT MAN BENESCH”smnysideof[ winter is tn

3. COOTS. 
Duro Ranch.

ING
be allowed 
on the Palo 
ting Is poel-

"I was pale and thin, hardly 
able to go,”  says Mrs. Bessie 
Bearden, of Central, S. C. “ I 
would suffer, when 1 stood on 
nty feet, with bearing-down 
pains in my sides and the lower 
part of my body. I did not rest 
well and didn’t want anything 
to eat. My color was bad and 
1 felt miserable. A Iriend of 
mine told me ol

Mizar Chevrolet Co
ER. Owner

tchool board 
ng bicycles, 
ya the Star- 
i ridiculous 
day school 
us in some 
in teachers’ 
ex.

We have on hand a number of first class Casings, 

which we are selling at reduced prices- 

They are all absolutely high class tires of the

GOODYEAR and KELLY SPRINGFIELD

make. Loftk them over before you buy a tire. 

We are always glad to show you what we have. 

Prompt service and courteous treatment is out 
motto. .

T a k e  the fam ily—
E x ce lle n t  s ch o o ls  fo r  
your children.
If you prefer, rent a bun
galow and enjoy your 
own rose garden.
Santa Fe superior service 
and scenery  — plus Fred 
Harvey meals — your assur
ance of a delightful trip there. 
Will fUdly arrange detail*, reserve- 
lion*, eta.

H. E. CAMPFIELD, Agent
Spearman, Texas

WORTH THE MONEY

eaths from 
e ported in 
ar. *
! experts 
y and ex- 
lother one 
lie* n igMt 
are over.

Here’s one farmer’s experience 
with his cotton this year. David 
Thompson brought in 1750 pounds 
o f seed cotton Friday morning. It 
turned out a 635 pound bale. Mr. 
Thompson received thirty two and 
three quarter cents for it. He re
ceived a check for $199 cash and 
still has his seed 1

It has been figured that had Mr. 
Thompson turned in his seed also, 
now worth $36 per ton his bale, all 
told, including the seed, would have 
yielded him twelve and a hatf cents 
per pound.

The highest price paid for cotton 
at Hereford so far was given D. L. 
McDemmett, Friday mornnig by T. 
T. McDermett, cotton buyer. The 
price was .33.— Hereford Brand.

Typewriter ribbons and Carbon 
paper for sale at the Reporter OIBca.

S ’ Till Woman’s Tonic
.J  and I then remembered mjr
H  mother used to take it .. . After 

the first bottle I wag better. I 
* 1  bej,an fo fleshen up and I re- 
(0  pined my strength and good, 
(U hcallliT color. 1 am feelingfin*, 
i f  I io ; twelve bottles (ol Cardui) 
§y and haven’t had a bit of trouble 
RA amee.”

Thousand* of other women 
l')J have had similar experience* In 

the use of Cardui, which has 
SJ brought relief where other 
y i medicines had failed.

If you •'■‘ ter from female all- 
,S? menu, take Cardui. It Is a 
Ep woman’s medicine. It may be 
fib J *t what you need, 
x  At your c. uggist’s or dealer's, 
j f  e u

LOCAL BANK PROTECTION

Now that harvost returns are com
ing in, the syndicates selling fake 
oil stocks and other soothing-syrup 
and rubberneck securities are al
ready circularizing the farmers.

With best investment and commer
cial banking system in the world at 
hand, would It not be a fairly in
telligent proceeding for would-be 
investors in securities o f  any kind 
to consult responsible investment 
banking houses, instead of listening 
to fly-by-night stock promoters.

■itish fore- 
r Hill was 
n auction 
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“ctors are 
he posses- 
i Evening W . E. M IZAR,
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Read the Reporter.
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MRS. BUTLER'S C A P T A I N  S A Z A R A C
ACHES AND PAINS
Vanished After Using Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

W Philadelphia. Pa. -  “ When I cleaned 
house last April I must have overlifted 

[for after that 1 had 
pains and aches all 
the time and was so 
discouraged. 1 could 
hardly do my own 
housework, and I 
eould not carry a bas
ket of groceries from 
the store nor walk 
even four or five 
squares without get
ting terrible pains in 
my back and abdo
men and lower limbs.

a

“ I AM MISS LESTRON"

SVNOrSIS-l'ndir ths name o f 
■JCaptaln Sasarae," and dlaguiaed. 
Jean l-iflttv  forn  er freebooter 
o f Karataria. proscribed  returns 
to ths c ity  o f New O rleans He 
Is recogn ized by tw o o f  hts old  
com panions, Alderm an D om inique 
and lleluche. At the gam ing 
tables Saaarac has won m uch 
m oney from  C olonel Csrr. Hrlt- 
l»h officer John Jarvis, the c ity 's  
flrst bohem ian o f  the arts snd 
letters, sn  old tim e friend o f  la»- 
fittv, tells o f  a wom an s face and 
smile. Aa his last w ager. Carr 
pills up a wom an presum ably a 
Slavs. Custom  conip* la Sazarac 
to accept the stake. Its wins. 
I lls old associates and Count 
R aoul ds Alm onaster accost him 
aa l-antta. A pro ject o f the 
youthfu l adventurers o f  New O r
leans is the rescue o f  N apoleon 
Bonaparte from  St. H elens, and 
a ship, the Seraphtne. has been 
made ready.

CHAPTER II—Continued.

*'I have not «e**n her. hut there was 
a buz* when she appeared among ti«. 
Of HnslllustrtoiiH Tory fit mi I \. we are

I went to visit a friend in Mt. Holly,
N. J., and she said, ‘Mrs. Butler, why 
don’ t you take Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound? ’ My husband 
■aid that if it did her so much good 
for the same trouble, I should try it  
So I have taken it and it is doing me 
good. Whenever I feel heavy or bad.
It puts me right on my feet again I 
am able to do my work with pleasure 
■nd am getting strong and stout. 1 still 
take the Vegetable Compound and Liver ,ol<*. ,h'"  ,,*'d from New York to Can 
Pills, and am using Lydia E. Pinkham's sda after the old revolution. You 
Sanative Wash.” -M rs . Chari.es But- should know, s ir” ’

^4̂ f ^zk Yu '*»* f — “There were two women—" Bald
*  .W iK ’SSrS , t  »■» —
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Private Text Book 1 n,,t *''fro.luced 1 think he ns

*iired them I was a common gambler 
That. sir. Is why I took his measure 
at the card*—that he put Ins women 
to despise me. I am sorry that he 
forced h.s game upon me to his own 
ruin "

“The slave girt!" rhuckled Domi
nique. "They say his lady's nialil. I 
warrant she berated the colonel over j 
losing the servant to you!"

"A woman on a card—" nimblf'd 
Reluche. “ If made me think of old 
daya at Grand Terre— women against 
gold . . . and the traffic and the
rtirn—e-oh !"

The stranger was watching young 
I*e Almonaster sharply. “ You are cu- I 
rlously constrained, sir?"

"It Is nothing*-" Raoul laughed
] shortly.

"Tell me what was on your lips the I 
moment before!" I

"Oh. nothing! The coffeehouses 
must have their scandal!"

"VYhat then, sir? I ha'-e sensed 
1 some Jest among the tavern drinkers?" I 
1 The count shrugged. The two old 
huconneers stirred uneasily. They I 
hnd heard that tone, the tigerish | 
awakening of the master, In days of 
blond an*l splintering decks.

"Monsieur," went on Sazarnc. as If 
coming from a mo*«I he wished to put 
away, "my game was fair. As for the 
wench. I did not want her. Nor shall 
I claim her now. The colonel’s lady 
need not fenr for her yellow inn hi."

"In very truth—" blurted De Almo- 
naster.
the gos

By Charles Tenney Jackson
Copyright by The Bobbe Merrill Company

o’ God—the fat housecat ships alloat 
these days when the last hlack tlag 
lias vanished !’’

"Ah, m e!" sighed the honest coun
cilor. "It was hut lust October that 
we hanged three buccaneer* In the 
Plaza—taken off the Belize. I went 
to the country the day that the tliris* 
good lads danced on air. It was sad—
I drooled three hours over my Itineli- 
eon. Old days are not so far . . .
why. bur fifteen years ngone we were 
nt file Red house on Grand Terre! 
But fifteen and none durst lay a ship 

l In [uist the gnus of our fort, or clnlm 
1 customs on a hale of silks we offered 

(he city ! Ah. me—and I am fut—an 
I honest alderman !”
1 The two old fellows fumed to the 

lost lender. The admiral of PnrtH 
genu plucked his sleeve. “A ship— 
an.) you cannot linger forever, dis
guised, In this dull town . . . and 
I have letters of marque from Colom
bia as well!" a

Sazarac was not listening Now he 
turned to I>e Almonaster «« the one 
who vlellcutely reail his thoughts.

“ Yon will ehnllenge. of course— for

to confront Parr, fling an Insult at hln 
[hat no man might endure; challengt 
and kill him under the oaks of th* 
Bayou St. John road. And now hi 
was gazing on the fairest face thu 
all his adventuring life hint stipwi
him. Perfect in the ........light, th
dark eves cold, scornful; the alirug o 
her white shoulders above the lac 
corsage apparently M iss l.estron Inn 
been goln; to the opera o f the Hies 
ter di>rlenns. where, he recalled. R**s 
*le Vries appeared tonight In "L- 
Prophete." Rut the hour was lui 
for this. *

"I think, sir—you cannot see hln 
It happens— " She glanced up wnrtl 
it the silent galleries where the rim 

cierge \tas mumbling away Ineffectu 
ally on his return. "Colonel Cur 
"III not receive anyone tonight"

She turned half from him with ni 
air o f dismissal. The stranger bowel 
once more. Ills heart was beatlnj 
wllli a curious relief. It was plall 
that the girl did not know of the in 
famous Jest with which all the ooffe. 
houses u ere ringing, lie knew now 
he would pocket the Insult; a due 
was lipposlhle, for It would drag he 
name deeper Inio the inlre. Parr hat 
guessed aright; Suzarac could 
claim Ids wage-. In a private drink 
lug bout Parr might r«nr with laugh

Daddy’s 
^Evei\ii\$ 

Fairy Tale
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JUMPING MOUSE BEDTIME

"It’s not every creature." said Mis* 
Julia Jumping Mouse, "who has a (all 
which Is longer than the body. Rut 
such Is true of the Jumping Mice fain-

Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine

JoW »y J ra ff Uti f a t  a r t r  40 yn „

J. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Went Beyond ths Limit.
I "1 know the pumpkin pie wUs rather 
thin as to filling." said the landlady 
almost crying, "hut 1 don’t tlduk h« 
mid any right to any what he did " 

"What did he say?" asked the seconJ 
table hoarder.

“ lie asked me If I didn't think the '
IIy. We have short little bodies, thin |,U> <'niSl 'v" ul'' b*‘ Improved ir it |mJ 
and dainty, and we have tails which lDot ' ' ,Mf " t  D1* 1 nt. 
tre still longer and still thinner.". 1 —

"Y o u  speak the truth," said Miss !
Jennie Jumping Mouse, "though you

the lady's sake—’’ said Raoul.
"Tonight T shall claim my wager I ,,,r “ I the gambler'* dilemma; hut. fm 

from Colonel Parr," answered Suza- | the lady's sake. Sazarac would not
upon "  Ailments o f Women.”

Says Uncle Eben.
"Sometimes." said Uncle Eben. 

“when you meets a man dat has a 
scheme foh helpin everybody at once 
you gorto watch ’Ini to keep im Turn 
helpin' hlsself fust."

BABIES CRY 
FDR “CJSTORIA"

Prepared Especially for Infants 
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Pastorla has 
been In use for over 30 years as a 
pleasant, harmless substitute for Pas
tor OIL Pnregortc. Teething Drops and 
Soothing Syrups. Pontains no narcot
ics. Proven directions are on each 
package. Physicians recommend It.

The genuine bears signature of

I rac quietly. "Rond girl or free, I will 
• go knock ut the gates o f hell for her—
I and we shall see who, of the town, 

laughs loudest!"
” 1 recall you won on the ace of 

, hearts." sighed Dominique. "Saznrac 
wins the lady of the Jesting. Rut 
Sazarac! . . . Notn de Dieu!
What shall they say Jean L.ifltte had ■ sbou* above, 
to do with Sazarac’s winning? The I Turning, h 
American governor would build 
another scaffold In the Place d’Armes."

“Out of all the deep swamp 'from 
Spanish Gap to the Teche you wauld 
see old cutthroats pouring to wreck 
It about his ears—”  grunted Reluche.
"Black or white, let him seize his win
ning! Ho, this Sazarac! A good ship, 
and Sazarac! The * wide sea. and 
Sazarac! Dominique— ho. robber—
listen!"

"Re still!" muttered the alderman.
"See tluit policeman h.v the city lamp?
Tut. tut—this will not do—this howl
ing !"

challenge; nor would lie permit talk 
of the affair to go about.

lie drew Ids light cloak closer ar 
he turned to go. Rut ns he reached 
the nreiiway with Its drowsy tinkle of 
flowing water, lie sturted nt a cry that 
rang wildly through tie  courtyard, th« 
scream of a negro, and a vengeful

Of Course.
“ What course do you expect to 

graduate In?"
“ In the course of rime."

CHAPTER lit

The Wager Is Claimed.
The slimmer of a young moon lay 

In the wide stone arch of the Hotel 
Orleans on the rue Chartres when, 
with the abrupt stride and bearing of

soldier, Captain Gnspar Sazarac. wnl1—,,n,I

saw the girl In the
court staring upward. Then her arm* 
were flung out In appeal. And again 
that choked cry of a woman, hut not 
In fear—Imperious, determined : 

"Have done beating the girl! 
What?—and you strike me?"

Leaping buck to stare up. the v!sl 
tor saw a woman crushed out over 
the Iron lattice rail. The moonlight 
struck the epauletted shoulder of 
< olonel Parr, who seemed Pent on 
hurling her to the courtyard, 
girl below cried out again hotly.

do express yourself in rattier careless 
fualilon. For, from the way you Just 
(poke, one wouldn't be sure whether 
mice had more than one tall apiece."

"Nonsense," said Miss Julia Jump* 
lag Muuse, "no one would think we 
hud more than one tall apiece, for I 
hove never heard of a creature with two 
lulls, and I don't believe others have, 
either. If there are speh creatures 
I'm sure I would ‘ Ike to hear of them, 
to ns to add to my store of knowl
edge."

"Hs, hn." squealed Miss Jennie 
Jumping Mouse. "That Is a good Joke. 
What do you care about u store of 
knowledge? All you cure about Is 
your store of food which you keep In 
your cheek pouches. Those are what 
you care about."

“ And so do you," answered Miss, 
Julia Jumping Mouse.

"I think,” said Miss Jennie Jump- | 
'.ng Mouse, "that we g- 
flne suit makers. Our 
simple and modest and quiet In ap
pearance. W'e like to wear brownish 
yellowish suits. Now it would he
silly and In very bad taste If we 
adorned ourselves with purple and red 
snd orange suits. Much too gay, 
squeal, squeal."

I am glad," said Miss Julia Jumping 
Mouse, "that as a family we like all 
parts of the country. We're not nar
row minded even If we have narrow

Aspirin
Say “Bayer”and Insistl

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on 
to such P“ c k ,* e or on tablets you are not get- 

suits are tin«  Ihe Ronulne Bayer product pre- 
scribed by physicians over twenty-two 
years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets o f Aspirin" 
only. Each unbroken pneknge contains 
proper directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayerbodies' How well I remember how

my mother used to Jump from her nest Manufacture o f  Mnnoacetlcacldester 0f 
when anyone frightened her, and Saltcyltcacld.—Advertisement.

on would carry us with her. What ------
The Jumps she could make. And they tell Destructive Hot Wind.
And nte I take after her." The name "haramttan" has been

In lt»

For your daughter’s sake, use Red 
Cross Ball Blue In the laundry. She

late of the American explorations, 
turned within It. The old concierge 
■rose to greet the cloaked figure 

' Fellow, you will say to the British
"That Is why they luugh! If offlivr. Colonel Carr, that Captuln

dp Is true, Carr's act was that
■111 then have that dainty, well-groomed of a P°ltro,,n
appearance that 
vertisement.

girls admire.—Ad-

Sooner or later the 
comes to the point.

finger of scorn

H-1V3 You a Bad Back?
\ ou c»n t be hippy when every day 

brings morning lamene**, tortur-ng 
backache and sharp, cutting pains. So, 
why not hnd the cause and correct it? 
Likely It's your kidney*. If you suffer 
headaches snd dizziness, too—fee] tired 
nervous and depressed, it's further 
proof your kidneys need help Neglect 
is dangerous' Begin using Doan's 
Kidney Pill* todar. Thousands hsve 
been helped by Doan't. They should 
help you. A»k your neighbor.’
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M r " n  c

ft
n c. Ei-

e. 204 Fourth 
nue. Durant.

■  ’ 'I ... I_  <n attH k of kui- 
5n,.y trouble I ruf. 

, -T f'-red fr >m a lame- ^■K-tiess in my
try n

7

advised 
an's Kld- 

My back 
n weak 
tim e be-

• and they re- 
had no further
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Don't be a slsve. Dos'. aarry lnd ^  ,

What Is the goss'p? That I dare
not claim this wager?"

He wns upon the young man now, 
his luminous eves narrowing fiercely, 
the line deepening u[»on hls lean 
hmnzed cheeks Raoul tried to evade 
him. "Come: They laugh- at what?"

“The tale. sir. runs about the coffee- 
hounes—but I do not. for n moment, 
credit It—that, <>n the river trip, 
your eye wus taken by hls wife* 
companion. The latest beauty of our 
Esplsnmle! And—the story, sir, Is 
that—-as s Jest, he wagered her 
against your gold, knowing well—" 

The young man broke off ns If 
ashamed to voice the rest.

"Go on!" thundered Sazarac, “You 
shall prove the word! I win nt a toss 
an unknown chattel! The Je«t |s that 
I dare not claim the lady's maid!"

"That Is n t the point. Monsieur. 
The lady had no nmld. The girl In 
' arr a mind was the one who took 
your eye upon the packet. Free.
white—equal to hls wife In station_"

He was silenced by the ton**- br.uith 
Ing of the older man. TTien Hazarae 
stood quietly hack. The two bucca
neer* were silent at hls mood

"t'arr would mar with laughter If 
, you so much as mentioned Hie debt 

' course he «]hl not dream It would 
come [o the lady's eurs— (lint would 
he Infamy beyond conception. An evil 
I*"* of a drunken fool. Rut. doubt- 
lesa." added Raoul apologetically, 
“ there Is no truth to the goss'p."

The captain was gazing at the stars 
above the river. Old Dominique 
rubbed hls velvet waistcoat. Reluche 
fingered hls sword of Cartagena.

Suza rac at length spoke absently: 
About the wineshop* they spread the 

Jest ?"
'h. murmured De Almonnster, “ if 

•Jie story Is true!"
Ihe scoundrel deserves not a chal

lenge, hut a lashing from here to the 
>erinan ( ’oast levee," grunred Domi

nique; "but #o. It la Impossible On 
rlnlm your Mark-faced wen. h, my cap
tain The colonel's wife may giv«

Sazarac Is nt hls pleasure.
"tiui. kl'sleu I"
The old free man of color hobbled 

up th* dim stairs. The visitor stood

A

u

joke to your fnend,. Stop that ' 1 , r"  w lf*  g iv e  y.
and wheezing. Doo't bsttls lor br-«rh t' p  * * ronKUP lathing, but think how si*„.* . D* °* lo>h "* 1* - /* « -  wilt scotch h im -AfnA copwiea— ho/nilei*, >»y ,o take lor pton,^  
relief. Thousand* ,» Detroit and Michigan en
joyed the 6rU happy simmer m r„ rl, ,h .nk| lo 
H it MaA. N o guess work. B^gest siepo, , 
pleased with prompt relief. No case loo severe 
Just send 4 cents in stamps for prove.-all Inal or 
ask you, Drugge* for a regular * 1.00 hot R „ .
Mah Co.. 222B Congress St.,West,Detroit

B A R K E R ’S 
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Bee.tr >e Graf end Faded HaltMuf $1.00 at OmjrgirYa, 
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H b t

"T?ie wcn<-h mn lacky around the 
emperor's suite when we sail—•• 
grlnncl Reluche Murly. “ For I am 
of a mint) that Jean Is to command!"

"What nonsense, old dog ’ j_|n
»'U'h madness!" The captnln stared 
P"*t the schooner's ghostly sails 
sratnst the stars . . . The Count
d* Almonnster alone speniPd to guess 
■).* thoughts and he was silent.

"The Sersphlne—” growled Reluche 
• m 'n "A prettier sight for a sen
aian's eyes never the sun stione on • 
Fast-unknown In all the ports 
guaned to battle the best of them 
Ho, Dominique:— think of her slipped 

o« the beet* of th* traffic | Name

'M 'y

Perfect in the Moonlight, the Dark 
Eyes Cold, Scornful—

In the shadows absorbed In the peace 
of t!ilit quiet spot.

But ii« Sazarne wnlted he was con
scious that someone hnd stirred a croc t. 
the parterre. The figure o f a woman 
had stepped from the shade to glance 
up nt the old black sliHtiihling along 
the third upper gallery, hlr ring of 
rusty keys crenklng nt hls belt

"(Jue e la?"
The white gowned figure started, 

turning to glance out the arched en
trance. The stranger bowed, lifting 
hls hnt. He could see her figure grow 
rigid In the moonlight, her stare be
came a thing to turn an Intruder to 
stone. At once he knew her—and she 
him. Saznrac. the unattached nnd un- 
Introdueed gambler of the packet, 
Marie Louise. The stranger heard 
her quick Indrawing of breath ns she 
looked aw-ny. toying with her Ivory fnn.

“ Your pardon. Mademoiselle, for the 
Intrusion. It wn* hy appointment 
that I came— Indefinite. It Is true, hut 
st Dolonel Carr's request. You are— 
pardon me— of hls family?"

"I am Mlsa Lestron—the ward of 
Colonel Carr of Qucl.ee."

He bowed again He had feared . . . 
on the packet lie had mnrdantty not 
taken the trouble to ascertain which 
was the wife of the English officer 
But now there cam* some surge of 
feeling he could not explain. Tie had 
been stung to folly, that wns It—con 
srtoua of no other deal re. tonight, saw

..... U ,Kirur“ f  sl 'r‘ing past -W e all take nfter the Founder of given to u dry. h..( wind which p*rb..l
■ in . ' .i . »'»,!r\'n‘r r < '“ -v ‘ U" ,u h* th* Jumping Mice family," said Miss ically blows from the Interior of Af.

' r' pu >rT. Jennie Jumping Mouse. rha toward the Atlantic during Dc-
" 1 " hi "And who was tie, pray tell?" ei er, January and February often

choke nnd helpless ngHln<t the mil "The first Jumping Mouse, of within an hour nTter the huruiattan 
nc Ms tu* stranger reached them, Ills course, you silly mouse.” said "Mis* 

hand was upon hls sword, hut with Jennie Jumping Mouse. “ Yes, yes. we re 
Ihe other powerful arm he caught the all good Jumpers nnd otic long hind 
man squarely hy the collar, tore him legs help us tremendously. But I 
away, filing him hendlong against the must not talk to you any more. I have 

stood quietly, the work to do."
“ What Is your work?" Inquired Miss 

Julia Jumping Mouse, with n grin.

begins to blow green grass 
course Is dry enough to burn.

A FEELING OF SECURITY

gilded insignia of Ills Majesty's Serv.
Ice In Ids band. Glancing at the epau
lette, he hurled It to the court below 
Miss l.estron had followed pgst ilie rather

You naturally feel secure when yo« 
know that the medicine you ar* alsiut t» 

■  H  H  , take absolutely pure and containa do
"I roust dig a fine winter hole, or harmful or habit producing drug*

hole which I will use this Both a medicine is Dr Kilmer’s Swamp-
ic .e r .n g  serving-girl bleeding on th* coming winter. Then when I have my Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy 
st.i lease.  ̂ [,0|e all ready I will put Into It some The same standard of purity, strength

. Li dame ' she cried sharply, ( “are soft grass so It will be warm. ‘ "d eicellence la maintained in erery bot-
yO'i hurt?" “There la nothing like a blanket o f “ • °* Swamp Root.----------  nothing

I.ut for tills gentemnn. I had died." grass. So much better than blankets 
the wife gnsped, nnd then checked It of w ool! And near my bedroom I 
with new scorn. Madame Carr stopped • 
abruptly, her eyes upon the unknown 
gambler of the river packet.

"This," begun the girl quietly, ’1*
Captain Sazarac of the American 
Service. We- must thank you, sir, 
e>.n for this regrettable aid. Yon 
perceive the affair, without doubt—* 
private matter, o f which we entreul— 
as you are a—gentleman—"

She had hesitated, her dark eye* 
on him, her lip quivering In the moon
light. A slmtlle ,.n the gallery floor; 
the drunken maw was getting un
steadily to hls feet. (I* reeled, 
grasped the railing, cleared hls dazed 
eyes, and st.ired.

"Saznrac—bnh ! Come then. Rasa-1 
me. the gambler! Eh—"  he lurched 
forward, and held himself up. “ Ho 
the porter:—have this fellow thrown 
out who tlnres Invade my privacy !" ]

•Lionel!" the w ife, muttered, nnd 
then was still.

"Good Night, Misa Jsnnie."
will have little holes or rooms where 
I will keep berries and nuts which 
may come in handy, too.”

"You mean they may .come In 
•mouthy,” ’ said Miss Julia Jumping 
Mouse.

"There Is no such word as mouthy,” 
1 Rn> corrected Miss Jennie Jumping Mouse. 

!’ , ° r ie mutter explains "and I do wish, Miss Julia, you would 
f. doubtless. It Shull not miss mv

lips.'

It i* scientifically compounded from 
vegetable herb*.

It ia not a stimulant and is taken in
t#aftpoonful doses.

It ie not recommended for everything.
It is nature'* great helper in relieving 

and overcoming kidney, liver aud bladder 
trouble*.

A sworn statement of purity is with 
1 every bottle of l)r. Kilmer's Swamp-

Root.
If you need a medicine, you should 

have the best. On sale at ail drug store* 
i 'n l*>ttle# of two sizes, medium and large 

However, if you wish first to try this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. N Y . for a 
sample Imttle. When writing be sure 
snd mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Coue's doctrine wns put In practice 
long ago, when sick people were told 
they "looked better."

Monsieur Sazarac bowed to her qui
etly.

“ What I have done, Madams 
nawerahie for. The mutter .............. Bn(1 . ao

„!!!„•  ' " U "  ' **■ 11 n ,f i,uss my not make up words when you're not

“ Suzarnc— mined me." panted the 
Colonel. ‘A trickster fellow— n sharp- 
er of the packet trade— eh. get you 
within your rooms. Mndnme'"

"You precede me. sir,' stir retorted

In that business. To be sure the 
food may come In handy nnd may he 
put In my mouth.« But that doesn't 
excuse you for making up a word.

“If any one had asked you to make 
up a dictionary with lots of words und i

Even the hardened locomotive has 
ts tender pin t.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
7;

Education Is Our Gr
The strength and security o f  the 

Nation wiU always rest in the intel- 
Igent body o f its people;-*- Warren 
(j. Hardin*.

R is not too much to-say that the 
„««d of civilization is the need of 
tsachers. The contribution which 
(hey make to human welfare ia be 
yead estimation.— Calvin Coolidge

m
.. , ' I «  u ivu v /im ij tv 1 m  luiB Ut 1

com er e " "  "  n° c,,n,!ltl,,n to U»*lr meanings there might be some
"Cm,vervev pj. Cl . excuse, but no one ever hna. Fancy
< .,1verve? M l-Suzarnc. |,ere? ] unv„ne saying: 'W ere adding to

vvu'i'h 'i * r ,h* 1" n ,l'w'1 fo Ml'> r»ll I Webster’* dictionary, Mlsa Mouse and 
uh Imarse laughter. "An appoint | we would he pleased to have your as

! slstance.’ They’d never say that, and 
cornmentcl until they do you'd hotter use the

6  B e l l -a n s  
Hot woter 
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

inonf, f̂i ('aptnin Snznrnc?* 
The mnfter Is §ettlef!.'

me to  S , ; , r t ' H l 'V' WlH T’-nnlt , w ords there  a r e 'a t 'V 7 en7
lie wns passing when Ihe dtshev 

elert officer staggered to the narrow 
spare between rail nnd wall “ He hn- 
come, my—den r, to— hn. ha!—per- 
chance to clHltn hls w ager!"

“ Sir, you will permit me to pass 
"Not

" I ’ear me," said Miss Julln. “ I caa 
see quite plainly that you need a 
good sleep. You're getting n little 
hit cross. Just a little b it ! Instead of 
having gotten out of your hole on 
the wrong aide you need to go Into 
your hole to get some plensnnt sleepOf so soon sir—f Pn,,‘ " >HUr hnl"  to Dl-nannt sleep,

whoever voii ..re  l .Hr” ' ln SnM  AnJ *° ,liu" t I. tor the cold weather Is 
a stroke- H roun—v 11!' 'n * " aM comln* r »  »P later than I thought
even If f |os,. eh?'’ °  "  a<JU,l, ‘ ha* j. W0Uld be ***  ■« '*>» rest of

Red-fnced Icrlne v. 1 ‘F tor It has not been so
nearer, laughing liud'ly •,uruW'K' co ,d ,b l* ,u,um n- bu« K-ttlngpretty chilly now. Ah. yea, I’ll W|nq 

my beautiful tall around my pretty 
mouse head and roll up In a ball- ' 
shape, and off to sleep I’ ll go for th* 
winter. It'a bedtime for the Jump 
ing Mice family. Goodnight. Mis* 
Jennie. Or rather, good-winter, for 

| w** to  to steep for the winter.”
But Miss Jennie Jumping Mouse had 

J already left and hud Jumped off to
1 ■ i bpd' "**’• h,Kh *,me for me to b«
" It'S ; getting my Mouse beauty sleep, too," ^

"I love you." he said quietly 
“ You will remember that."

(TO BK CONTiytJEO )

Easy to Bei.ev*.
A naturalist says that a fly r„n walk 

■h. times as fast as a human

rhm g7it'ld!Lln't,,7 k e ,,'mUc i  imagin'." I ' " kk'Ii J',M* t0 h,,rw|7 a a  ah« tlon to bellevt il * ! rubb*d ber »l«cpy «y va.
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The Bureau o f  Education at 
Washington, cooperating with the 
'American Legion and the National 
Education Association, has set apart 
the week beginning today, Sunday, 
November 18, and closing Novem
ber 24, to be observed nationally as 
Education Week. In thia connec
tion it should not be forgotten that 
>T*x*i is soon to begin an education
’ s! survey. The survey is expected to 
fteilitate greatly the promotion of 
education in Texas.

Much ia said about the cost o f 
education, but more should be said 
snd done about the awful cost of 
ignorance.

Ignorance penalizes us more than 
crop pesta, floods and accidents. 
Indeed, ignorance is responsible for 
the majority o f  accidents.

A peaple without intellectual 
capacity to solve the problems which 
are sure to present themselves will 
deteriorate and their government dis- 
intergrate.

The best preparedness our coun
try ran invest in is the education of 
our boys and girls for citizenship. 
The schoolhouse is the lighthouse, 
■nd we can not a fford  to allow the 
light to grow dim lest the Ship of 
State be wrecked on the rocks in the 
darkness.

ignoraace a Slave-Driver 
Ignorance is a slave-driver. It | 

wields its tyrannical sway over a 
larger army o f serfs than were ever 
oppre^ed by any earthly monarch. 
He who is unenlightened may never 
realize hia aervitude, but to the ex
tent o f  hia ignorance he is in bond
age. Abraham Lincoln said he did 
not believe the Government could

endure "hi 
lie alluded 
it may weii 
menaced to 
•nee o f its 

The edui 
erned. He 
is for.

Letpotisn 
theig supp< 
those whom 

Freedom 
inseparable 

Those wh- 
ably advocat 
ntoters o f it 
tion is capm 
he who thinl 

he thinl
he.”

There is r 
human welfi 

But acqui 
not educatic 
panied by tl 
its applicati 
simply a sto 
formation is 
with no one 

It is pow* 
direct it.

It is a min 
pick and shot 

It is a land 
awaiting deve 

It is know 
knowledge a 
giant. It is p< 
er unused is p 
unconsumed, 
ed.
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to this though 
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only security 
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exists to the exte 
pacity, equipment 
a knowledge o f 
know also that hi 
cated in order tha 
out work. The f 
boy’s life is whei
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and

TEN DISC PLOW
(Emerson-Brantingham)

This rig is in good condition and leady to 
on the spot.

$1,000, cash or trade, will get it. W 
Spearman property or for cattle.

If interested, better see me at once, as I mt

FRANK ANDREWS, i
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P Daddy's 
6 Evei\ii\$ 
y Tale
'G R A H A M  DONNER*■ vnnMM ,

MOUSE BEDTIME

cry creature," auld Ml a* 
Mouse, "who Im* a lull 

er than the body. But , 
’ the Jumping Slice fain 
short little bodies, thin ; 

id we have tails which ; 
and still thinner." 
the truth," said Miss j 

iK Mouse, “ though you 
irself In rather careless I 
from the w ay you .Just I 

uldn't he sure whether i 
than one tall apiece." I 

said Miss Julia Jump*
> one would think we 

one tall apiece, for I 
d of a creature with two 
I't believe others have, 
re are such creatures 
J like to hear of them, 
a my store of knowl-

lueated Miss Jennie 
"That Is a good Joke, 

are about u store of 
II you cure about la 
od which you keep In 
lies. Those are what

you,” answered Miss, 
louse.
1 Miss Jennie Jump- 
at we go to such 
rs. Our suits are 
est and quiet In ap- 
Ike to wear brow-nlsh 

Now It would he 
ry bad taste If we 
t with purple and red 
s. Much too gay,

I Miss Julia Jumping 
a family we like all 
try. We're not nar-

If we have narrow 
ell I reniemher how 
> Jump from her nest 
lightened her, and 

with her. What ■ 
nake. And they tell 

l e r .”
fter the Founder of 
‘ family,”  said Miss 
ouse.
he. pray tell?” 
taping Mouse, of 
mouse,” said "Miss 

mse. “ Yes, yes. w e re 
and our long hind 
nendously. But 1 
m any more. I have

ork?” Inquired Miss 
use, with a grin, 
ine winter hole, or 
ch I will use this 
ien when I have my 
III put Into It some
II be warm.
g like a blanket of 
rtter than blankets 
•ar my bedroom I

Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine

c ’ " " h “
Sold » ,  druggult for ortr 40 yrari

’ • C 1 1E N ^ Y *  C O .,  T o ! ,d o .  Q h u

Went B eyond the Limit
| “ I know the pumpkin pie was rather 
thin as lo tilling," said the landlady 
almost crying, "but 1 don't think lm 
iiu.l any right to any w hat he did ” 

“ What did he say?" asked the seen  » 
table hoarder.

Education Is Our Greatest N eed

" lie  asked me If I didn't think the 
pie crust would he Improvi 
another coat of paint." v,'d ^  It had

Aspirin
Say “ Bayer” and Insistl

Unless you see the name “ Bayer" on 
pnekuge or on tablets you are not get- 
ting the genuine Bayer product pre
scribed by physicians over twenty-two 
yesrs and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Bain

Accept “ Buyer Tablet* o f Aspirin" 
only. Each unbroken pneknge contains 
proper directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 nnd 100. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Buyer 
Manufacture of Monoacetlcncldester of 
Salley llcacid.—Advertisement.

Destructive Hot Wind.
The mime “ hamiattan" has been 

given to a dry. hot wind which period
ically blows from the Interior of Af
rica toward the Atlantic during De
cember, January and February'- often 
within an hour after the huruiuttan 
begins to blow green grass In Ite 
course Is dry enough to hum.

A FE E LIN G  O F  SECURITY

Hiss Jennl#,’* 
s or rooms where 

and nuts which
, too.”

may .come In 
is Julia Jumping

word as mouthy," 
* Jumping Mouse, 

Juliu, you would 
when you're not 
To be sure tho 
indy nnd may he 
But that doesn't 

mg up a word, 
iked you to make 
lots of words und 
i might he some 
?ver has. Fancy 
e're adding to 
Mis* Mouse, and 
to have your as
ter say that, and 

better use the 
resent."
Iss Julln. "I cas 
at you need a 
getting a little 
b it ! Instead of 
f your hole on 
leed to go Into 
1 pleasant sleep, i 
cold weather Is 
than I thought 

ire the rest of J 
is not been so \ 
but It's getting 

». yes. I'll wind j 
und my pretty 

«P In a ball- j 
1 I’ll go for the ’ 
for the Jump- j 

lod-nlght. Mias 
ood-wlnter, for 
» winter.” 
ping Mouse had 
Jumped off to 
for me to b< 

ity sleep, too,* I 
Herself as sh« 
is.

You naturally feel secure when you 
know that the medicine you are alsrut to 
take is absolutely pure and eontalco do 
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Suth a medicine is Dr Kilmer’s Swsmp- 
Root, kidney, liver end blsdder remedy.

I he seme standard of purity, strength 
and excellence is maintained in every bot
tle of Swamp Root.

It it scientifically compounded from 
vegetable herbs.

It is not t stimulant and is taken to
teaapoonfui doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature’s great helper in relieving 

and ovevcoming kidney, liver and bladder 
troubles,

A sworn statement of pnrity it with 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root.

H you need s medicine, you should 
have the best. On sale at til drug stores 
in bottles of two suet, medium and large

However, if you wish first to try this 
great preparation send ten cents to I>r. 
Kilmer A Co , Binghamton. N Y.. for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure 
snd mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Colic's diictrlhe wus put In practice 
hmg ago, when sick pimple were told 
they “ looked better."

Even the hardened locomotive hm 
ts tender part.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTIONr i ?

6 Bell-ans
.. I Hot water 

Id- Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
2 5 4  AND 754  PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

r E Y E W A T E R  
HELPFUL EYE WASH
OSS a im .  Tsoy, ■. T. Buutlel

The strength and security o f  the 
Ration will always rest in the Intel 
Lent body o f its people.-*. Warren 
0. Herding.

It is not too much t o -say that the 
getd of civilisation is thu need of 
tsschers. The contribution which 
they make to human welfare is be 
yend estimation.— Calvin Coolidge

The Bureau o f  Education at 
Washington, Cooperating with the 
'American Legion and the National 
Education Association, has set apart 
the week beginning today, Sunday, 
November 18, and closing Novem
ber 24, to be observed nationally us 
Education Week. In this connec
tion it should not be forgotten that 

i» »°on to begin an education- 
’ *1 survey. The survey is expected to 
facilitate greatly the promotion of 
education in Texas.

Much is said about the cost o f 
education, but more should be said 
snd done about the awful cost o f 
ignorance.

Ignorance penalizes us more than 
crop pests, floods and accidents. 
Indeed, ignorance is responsible for 
the majority o f  accidents.

A peuple without intellectual 
capacity bo solve the problems which 
are sure to present themselves will 
deteriorate and their government dis- 
intergrate.

The best preparedness our coun
try can invest in is the education of 
our boys and girls for citizenship. 
The schoolhouse is the lighthouse, 
and we can not a fford  to allow the

HedU^  8,ave « d  half ' f t * ,
lie alluded to physical slavery but

- - - -T l T 1.1 a  “ ” l

The educated man is easily g0V- 
ia for. kn0W8 Whut kovernment
erned.

Despotism and autocracy find 
[hetr support in the ignorance o f 
those whom they oppress
in s e n lr S ?  and enli‘fhtenmcnt are insi parable companion

Those who really think are invari- 
ably advocates o f  education and pro
moters o f its dissemination. Educa
tion ts capacity to think— right And 
he who thinks right will do right for 
h**„ h* thinketh in his heart* Jo is

h ™ *re '• ""thing so destructive o f 
human welfare as active ignorance.

But acqu.red knowledge alone 
not education. It must be accom
panied by the wisdom necessary to 
»ts application. A mind which is 
simply a storehouse o f textbook in- 
formatton is a machine ready to g„ 
with no nn<i mr.

whithh- ” « :
or “ “ iUpm,. ih,. „ „ , „ b , r
01 paths leadng to the Highway of

S'£

/ *_i* " °  S U c .h  thin«  as "equal-
The

and0L,OP.POrt.U,i ity” for the educated and uneducated man.
c o J iu * m.°ht hf u*M!nd° U8. the most 
diffirub Kt‘ M°8t lntr'e«te, the most oifficult problems that have ever 
present d themselves to man for "  
im.on now confront the world. And
world in’ h HS " eVe.r bfcfort‘ - is the world in dire need o f men and wo
men who are properly educated.

The True Education
Posse salon o f knowledge and abil- 

apply it is education worth

mind to
ith no one to run it.
It is power without 

direct it.
It is a mine o f riches awaiting the 

Pick and shovel o f the prospector.
It is a land o f illimitable resources 

awaiting development.
It is knowledge unapplied, and 

knowledge applied is a sleeping 
giant. It is power unused, and pow
er unused is power wasted. It is food 
unconsumed. It is beauty unreveal- •d.

------------------------ -----  Ifm ar gave wonderful expression
light to grow dim lest the Ship o f to th,s thought when he said, “ Culti- 
State be wrecked on the rocks in the 'Jaled Mind is the guardian genius o f

are thus educated

darkness.
Ignorance a Slave-Driver 

Ignorance is a slave-driver. It 
wields its tyrannical sway over 
larger army o f serfs than were ever 
oppre%ed by any earthly monarch 
He who ia unenlightened may never 
realise hia aervitude, but to the ex
tent o f  hia ignorance he is in bond 
age. Abraham Lincoln said he did 
not believe the Government could

G O T O

THE D-C-D DINING ROOM
For ihe Best 
MEALS
in town.

democracy. It is the only”  dictator | 
that freeman acknowledge, and the 
°n y security that freemen desire.” 

If he who makes one blade of 
gruss grow where only one grew be
fore is a benefactor o f mankind, how 
much greater benefactor of the race 
is the teacher who is instrumental 
in preparing hundreds o f educated 
citizens where otherwise there would 
be but few?

tty to 
while.

Those who 
have power.

Little Davids consisting o f  spirit
ual ideas are every day decapitating 
material Goliaths. *

Alexanders wielding the sword 
o f intelligence are daily cutting 
Gordian knots in statecraft, sociol- 
ophy bUSlness"  lie n e e  and philos-

Many a modern Theseus is today 
finding his way out o f  the labyrinth 
«»r ignorance and other darkness by 
means o f the thread o f properly ap
plied knowledge. He knows how to 
use what he has.

Grammar and 
friends.

Common fractions and commo | 
sense must be associated.

It is as necessary to avoid split) 
switches as split infinitives..

The studious mind finds fountains! 
o f  knowledge in “ dry studies." j

So-called “ dead languages”  be- ] 
come very much alive when ap
plied by one who is their mas
ter.

SUPPER
and

Thanksgiving Program
at Gramd Plains School House 
Saturday Night, November 24
Everybody is invited to come and bring well filled baskets and pocketbooks. 
The proceeds will go to the Piano Fund. Program begins at 8 o ’clock.

A nice program is beiifg arranged and there will be entertainment for all. 
A GOOD CAUSE A GOOD TIME

gumption must be -------- ■

One may be able to solve every 
o ffer and yet be obtuse, stupid and 
helpless when confronted with some 
o f the ordinary problems o f every
day life.

And knowledge without the wis
dom and skill to apply it, splendid | palr'

• T O P  T H A T  ITCHING 

Use Blue Star Remedy for Eczema,

the exhibition, will thus be truly na
tional in scope.

The large attendance ever at such 
an affair is expected by the manag Itch. Tetter or Cracked Hands, Ring 
ment which has staged this great ex-1 Worms, Chapped Face, Poison Oak, 
position in a city to which railroad Sunburns, Old Sores or Sores on Chil- 
travel from all points is quick and dren. It relieves all forms o f Sore FeeL 
easy. Special railroad rates will b»- y 0l 9*1,  by 
arranged fer those desiring to at-j ‘ HALE DRUG CO.

Spearman, Texas.
Newspaper Association No. 6167

This newspaper has received a spe- j 
cial invitation, as a Newspaper A s -! ~~ 1 •
sociation member o f the National Memorial, being erected to Waahing- 
Highways Association, * '  1..................

Regular Meals 
Board by Week

in advance.

50 cts. 
$7.00

SHORT ORDER
BREAKFAST

if desired

GEO. N. REED, Proprietor

An Indispensable Essential
But always added to the literacy -  ................. ......... .......

test must be that o f moral and sprit- ievenients o f  the present day as are 
ual instruction. It was well said by the mummified remains o f an Egyp- 
ex-President Wilson that “ our coun- tian King.
try must be redeemed spiritually be- Self-sacrifice and self-denial should 
fore it can be redeemed materially.”  be a part o f  every youth’s curricu- 

Genius without integrity is * a *um- Dollars and cents are all right 
curse. if  the dollars are in his pockets and

Tulent without honor is -a handi- sense is in his head. , But as a rule 
caP- to fill a boy’s pockets Ineans to

Effort without purpose is blind, empty his cranium.
Bower without judgement is dang- The same principle prevails in the 

erous.
Beauty without virtue is a menace.
Theory artd practice must join.

Qualification and endeavor must 
square with each other.

Attribute and wisdom, intellectu
ality and discretion courage and 
prudence, must be companions. Co- j 
operation is the principle which 
must impel them.

A good roud begins to wear out * A4S90C1“ tU)n' to be the ton the Mason, by the Master Masons
jm the first inftant it ia used ■ °  the A„ me" ! :‘ n ,Ro; d Bullder8’ " f „ the United ;Sute“> on Shooter's
needs constant attention and re- ^  4 * 7  ,Pa‘fe,c.Pre*!" Hl1 « utsid‘-‘ the city o f Alex-

ir. Little breaks in the roud, if dt‘ '\V ‘ he Highway Industries F.xhibi- andna in V irguiia, and half way be-
attributes undeveloped, are as pow- ri*paired now, mean a great saving, president^>CJh 'r ’hip ^n ' M t t* een clty which bears the first
> * »  •« . I * *  worth-while S h ,  . h e r . . .  if Ih e , .r e  left they b « J S  u .  f  “ i, c  1 ^ . 2 , ,  1“ ^

large breaks, which mean an en
ormous expense in the future.

Mr. Frank E. Janck, president, rep
resenting the American Automobile

\ e j  , _  . . .A ssociation ; and the National High-Most road officials are competent, way As80ciatU)n> Charle8 Davi8(
ident.

I f possible, a representative of 
this newspaper wijl accept that in
vitation, and be present at what pro
mises to be the occasion when high
way sentiment will be so crystalized

and want to repair the road. A few 
are indifferent, once the road i« 
built. But no official is either neg
lectful o f  or indifferent to the great 
force o f  public opinion.

Boys and girls who travel over the 
new good road, can help. Watch the 
road. Look out for the bad .places. 
Keep your eyes open

which his remains lie at rest, is not 
upon a national road.

The home and tomb o f  Washing
ton at Mount Vernon, is not reached 
from anywhere by a national road.

There must inevitably come a 
time when thia nation wilf rise in 
revolt against a penurous policy 
which leaves to a patriot order o f  de
voted women the care and preser-

years when this great 
good roads everywhere.

country hasmatter o f  the development o f char- Kl'eP y ° ur eyes open fo r  the spot 
acter-personality. What hoots it if  w^ere ihe surface has “ raveled”  or
one possess all the knowledge that worn o f f - showing the basic rock be- _____
books can furnish o f the resplendent) neath. Look out for the uneven ridge CIVILIZATION OWES DEBT

TO GOOD ROADS

and gain such force from united vation o f the priceless relics of* Wzsh- 
affort as^will speed^the day by many ington, which are in his estate, and

Vernon what it ought

virtues inherent in humanity if he fhe which sometimes occurs
does not apply it to their develop- i ' n oiled roads- As soon as you see 
ment, cultivation and practice? aT?y such sPot> note carefully exactly)

J. E. GOWER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Spearman

What shall it profit a man if he where il >.s, so that you can describe 
be endowed with attributes which the location accurately on pSper. 
proclaim him a man o f highest Then write a letter to the road offi-

World" betterment must be their' 8eh°larly attainment, o f  prodigious cial who has charge o f that stretch of
ambition, human happiness their ef  P ° w « r , o f marvelous possibilities, if road* and in
fect, and perfection their destiny. he be indifferent to them and d"- Yo.u m“ y thlnk that a ^tate road

............................. faults in their development? Intel-; o*f>cial will not pay any attention to
lectual endowments, charming per- y ° ur letter. If he is the right kind of 
sonality, gracious manners, distin
guishing attributes, do not make
themselves evident in the individaul 
when he lets them lie buried ber.eath 
the rubbish heap o f idleness, care
lessness and indifference? •

That civilization owes a great debt 
to the highway builders can be un
derstood by reference to history.

make o f Mt. 
tb oe, a government charge and care. 
The Masonic fraternity has pro
vided for a monumental resting place 
for the Masonic relics o f  George 
Washington. But will we always 
leave to Virginia the making, the re- 
■pairing and the preservation o f the 
roads which connect these throe—

Phone 98

GOOD
COLORADO

COAL
Per ton . . $14.00

at
Scott Brothers Elevator,

PHONE 76

Knowledge without wisdom serves 
to intensify one’s ambition without 
enabling him to attain it. One so 
educated is like one possessing a 
mechanic's tools but without skill as 
to their use. He is a soldier armed 
and equippel, but without knowledge 
o f warfare.

Philosophic theorizing must be ac- 
: companied by common sense if it 

shall lead to beneficent,achievement.
A philosophy that will not exert -a 
helpful influence up6n daily life, j endously important truth o f what 

J that will not mitigate suffering, has here'been said as to education.
mollify sorrow, increase longevity, The most essential part o f  educa- 

I intensify patriotism, or-m ove upon tion is that for wnicn parents are 
| the waters o f  human thought to largely responsible. This is . the 
, the extent o f  at lcaat in a measure ! spiritual and moral training which

The first European highways were ™ans ^ n,en, con"ect  
those which went out from Rome, °7Jf’ TemPle and Clty- 
that the Roman soldier might have irgtma has not, so far, been ab.a 
easy and quick access to the remot- °  ls ' ‘ ^rse,f among those states 
est bounds o f his great empire. With Pr j "»"*n D y identified with the goed 
him went law and order. Later, over road* movement, although she has 

n road officia l— and most o f  them are the highways, went the school mas- ' “T  j?‘ nde* ,,n recent years,
such— he will not only pay attention ter and the college, the education, e road "ashm gton  ti the
to it, but write and thank you for the institution and its teachers. The eniP,e» ? nd from  Alexandria to Mt. 
your good citizenship. Our road offi- missionary o f  the Cross used the , er?wn* road, but it should
cials are normally hard working, in- highway, the church spread its doc- e the work °* the United States 
telligent men, who want to repair trine over the highway, and so this i * ovt nYnf?nt' see that so important

[ the road and keep it in condition.
If he is glad to get your letter, he 

will repair the road at once. I f he
Muit Have Solid Foundation.

It is gratifying in the extreme that __* . . . . . , . . .
modern educators realize the stop- Z  A  ' ". * a man, if he isn t competent, wnte to

quieting their rage, is not worth in
vestigation, much less study.

Education and Responsibility
V

The youth o f the land should be

day, the great churches, schools, col- a r<V*d is Per êct- In this is seen 
leges, hospitals, and institutions f o r ! anotber among many arguments, a 
the amelioration o f the condition o f thia great nation should itself
mankind, are found altvays on, never ud<* and forever maintain the back- 
away from, great highways. bone roads which, as National High-

him again. _ ; It is the highway which made W1 8erve aH the people all
Get John and George and Jack and the city, no* the city the highway. he tu1le'

Alice and' Gertrude and Mary t o 'I t  is the highway which made the, | \
write to him. I f  he still doesn’t pay demand for the railroad, which isbutj Two 12 disc Moline grain drills, 
any attention to it, come to this a steel highway for cars o f  steel. It Price right. SPEARMAN EQUITY 

ask for the Editor and is the highway over which all freigh t1 EXCHANGE.
man and woman worth while. Im-1 
pressive evidence o f the necessity of 
this part o f Youth’s instruction is 
painfully evident. Regardless o f ) 
textual information, no man is will

s 1 e L 1 °  1 ' '  1 ? tell him about the raveled ^ilace. must move sometime, the highway
Tell him that you have written the over which must travel all that is 
road officia l— tell him how many 1 good, noble, desirable in life, 
times, and the names o f  all your i Where good highways are, there 
companions who also wrote. A Is a good civilization. Where are

----- , ------  —  ------  ---------- , . . , . . . good newspaper editor has use for poor highways, are usually ignor-
taught, too, that education adds to educated who^has not been toe rticipir. gucj) news He will write the road ance, poverty, disease, lawlessness,

officia l himself, and if that individ- lack o f  culture, poor standards o f 
ual still doesn’t do his duty this living, misery.
newspaper will publish the facts o f  Investments in highways means in- 
the raveled place and that the road ■ vestments in civilization.
officia l was repeatedly told o f  it.| -------

Highways Create Patriotism

Spearman

their responsibility. Responsibility 
exists to the extent that one has ca
pacity, equipment, opportunity and 
a knowledge o f duty. He should 
know also that he is ngt being edu
cated in order that he may live with
out work. The saddest day in any 
boy's life is when he undertakes to

ent o f  a spiritual foundation upon 
which to build his character house—  
a house not made with hands.” 

Better no mind than a bad mind. 
Great men and womeh are not 

reared in homes where God ie 
not reverenced.

A V E R Y  TRACTOR
(25 -50)

and

TEN DISC PLOWS ,
(Emerson-Brantingham)

This rig is in good condition and ready to pi4'to work 
on the spot.
$1,000, cash or trade, will get it. Will trade for 
Spearman property or for cattle. __  _ .

If interested, better see me at once, as I mean business.

FRANK ANDREWS, Owner.
Spearman, Texas

The way that road official will then 1
,  i make speed on repairing that raveledThey do. not come out o f  an en-i ,ace w .„  bfi funP ,

vironment where spiritual things are 
looked upon with indffc-renee. They
do not grow in any such atmosphere. HUGH ROAD EXHIBIT TO BE 

Their emergence from childhood HELD IN JANUARY
into youth, and then into the actir j

The George Washington Masonic

CATARRH AL DEAFNESS
Is o fu n  » U M d  by ax Inflamed condition 
o f the m ucous lining o f  the Euitach lan  
Tube. W hen this tube la inflam ed you 

a  r}l,rn1blln«  sound or  im perfect 
hearing. Unlese the Inflammation can 
be reduced, your hearing m ay be de- 
•troyed forever.

H A L L ’*  C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  will 
# w?  claim  fo r  It—rid yeur system

o* Catarrh o r  D eafness caused by 
Catarrh. H A L L 'S  C A T A R R H  M E D ICIN E 
has been succeesful In the treatm ent o f  

Catarrh for over F orty  T e a r s  
Sold by all druggists.
F . J. Cheney *  C o ., T oledo, O.

vities o f  manhood and womanhood, The American Road Builder’s As- i
I finds such children calamitously de-’ ! “ ciati<>n hold the greatest expo- 
I ficieat in the most imporatnt qualtL 8tltlon aad convention in Chicago,

cation for good citizenship, and J« nuafy 14 to 18 1 »24. irtciuaive. j 
therefore f o r a  useful and happy fL“' er Put before the public. More,

than a THllion dollars ifl being spent
Children brought up in homes f earl>' on roads All thei financial in-, 

where amusements and pleasure^ tereaU concerned-in thu great ex- 1
are stressed above everything else, 
can not, by the very nature o f  things,

terests concerned
penditure .are interested in this 
great exposition, und in the Colis-ca n  nut, UV m e  vxrzjr n n iu ic  u i utinfeo, , _ , .

attain to thb greatness, usefulness al Chicago, will be every manu-
and happiness which would other- f-cturer o f  any prominence, making
wise be theirs. There must be both anything to do with roads; mater-
recreation and amusement, but this >aU machinery, oY methods,
does not in any wise justify The Bureau o f  Public Roads, De- 
the great amount pf time, money 
and thought so often devoted to those
things

And yet, after all has been said 
as to knowledge, wisdom— educa
tion— it was long ago summarized, 
crystallized and emphasized 
short sentynce by our Great Teacher, 
ih whom was all wisdom and love, 
who taught men as they should be 
taught “ Whatsoever ye would that 
men should do to you, do ye even 
so to them.— Dallas News.

partment o f  Agriculture, will have 
a wonderful collection o f models and 
machinery, illustrating their methods 
in building the 7 per cent o f  the total 
road milage o f  the Nation, which ia 
the li,mit o f  Federal aid to State in 

one road building, under the- Federal aid 
road acts. The National Highways 
Association will have a very large 
and beautiful exhibit (20 spaces), 
and promises to show matters o f in
tense interest to all road makers 
and road users.

‘All the State Highway Commis
sions will have representatives in at-Smico Smithing Coal. We *ti(l 

have a good supply, better get some tendance, and a very large number of
todav.

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
county highway officials 
less be present. • The gai

will boubt- 
gathering, like

Hardware
and Implements

The Famous John Deere and Massey Harris Lines.
Full Line of Pipe and Casing,
Aermoter Windmills,
Motor Oils of all kinds,
Harness,
Dishes and Kitchen Utensils, 

and Kitchen Furniture.
Beffin to lay away those ChnstMas presents now. You 
will find something worth while at our store. Call 
and let us help you. That is what we are here lor.

W om ble H’d’w. Co.
Spearman, Texas
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LADIE’S COATS
Ladies’ $22.50 Coats now offered at 
Ladies’ $20.00 coats now offered at 
Ladies' $18 coats now offered at 
Ladies' $16.00 coats now offered at 
Ladies’ $12.50 coats now offered at

CHILDREN’S COATS
Children’s $8.50 coats now offered at 
Children’s $6.50 coats now offered at 
Children's $6.00 coats now offered at 
Children’s $5.50 coats now offered at 
Children’s $3.50 coats now offered at

$17.00
15.00 
13.50
12.00
8.25

6.40
4.75
4.50 
4.15
2.50

All Boy s Suits, 20 Per Cent Off

Blake Dry Goods Co.
SPEARMAN

Buster Brown Shoes, Topsy Hoes, Stetson Hats, Justin Boots, Busby Gloves.

SAVE ONE HALF YOUR
WINTER FUEL MONEY

By enstalling an Oliver Oil-Gas 
burner. Kerosene is cheap and coal 
is high. Why bum coal. Quickly 
enstalled in any stove and will last

a lifetii..a. Free demonstration in 
your own stove and you are under 
no obligations to buy unless you are 
convinced that you will save money.

Demonstration free.
J. H. BUCHANAN, Distributor, 

45tf. Spearman, Texas

BIG

Thanksgiving
Dinner

...at the...

D-C-D
DINING ROOM
Why work and worry with the pre
paration of a Thanksgiving Day din
ner? Why not take dinner with us? 
You will save money, and will have 
the day to yourself; to enjoy as you 
see fit.

BASKET BALL

Spearman vs. Stratford* 
Friday, 3 p . m.

Spearman vs. Texhoma, 
Saturday, 2. p. m.

This is your first chance to 
s e e  the Spearman High 
School Basket Ball Team in 
action.

Everybody should *et be
hind the home team. Spear
man won 1, lost 0. Let’s 
make it three victories.

ORGANIZED

Sam, the colored driver o f  a mule 
• team, saw a litaard trawling up a 

tree. He flourished his long whip 
and very deftly snapped o f f  the lis- 
ard's head. Futher along the road, 
with skillful precaution, he picked 
a horsefly o f f  the fence with the 
name w.afxjn.

Later hit white companion said: 
i “ Sam, take a crack at that hornets’ 

nest.”  Sam grinned and replied, “ No 
auk, no suh, boas; them fellahs it 
awgonixed."

Clellan home Sunday afternoon was 
enjoyed by a number o f the Grand 
Plains people.

Mrs. F. A. Shapley and daughter 
Mrs. Frank Wallin, returned Satur
day from Spearman where they 
spent the past week.

BLACK. SCHOOL

Mr. R. A. Fuller attended court at 
l'erryton last week.

Mr. Guy Fuller made a business 
trip to Guymon Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Orrill made i 
business trip to Perryton Saturday

Mr- and Mrs. Hollenburg o f Spear 
man visited in the Smith home Sun
day.

Mr. W. A. Simmons and family 
spent Sunday in the Dolph Daniels' 
home.

Mr. John Slavin and mother visit
ed in the home o f Mr. J. B. Cook 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Forbes and 
Frank Forbes o f Perryton visited in 
the Gilliam home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W alter Gilliam and 
little Miss Nina May were visitors 
in the Gilliam home Sunday.

Mr. Jake Keim left Friday for 
California where he expects to make 
his future home, Mrs. Keim will fol
low later.

Tkwflcadtier
BvA m i  m b —with whom the runabout has alwaja hew enrf 
popular—a*a well plan td with the chaapaa embodied la this 
modal
Atv*r> rugged the car hae ban made daddadly criminal aad 
more coasiortabla.
Tbje raault la obulnad by railing tha radiator aad ike
cowl; making a decided Unprovrmm la looks and pm lil^
more lag room
A wall deaignad lop aad alarmag wiadahiald do thair d m  
toward adding a Bntahad. clean cut appearance 
Make It a point to ear tha other new models also on dl^hp M 
our show nxnn.

There ten ram he ailaiarJ through 
the Ford fi f th ly  Purchase Plan.

R. W. M ORTON

C A R S • TRU CKS • T R A C T O R *

NEW HOPE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cline called 
at the Coots ranch Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shumake 
♦pent Sunday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cline.

Miss FuLbright and Mrs. Ruth
Woodrum are holding a revival 
meeting at the New Hope Church this 
week.

Misa Ruby Thompson o f  the Kim- 
bal community is visiting in this vi- 
cinity and attending the meeting at
New Hope.
- Mr. anti Mrs. Perry Lutx and 

family moved on the Sam Archer 
rapen toll weak and are sending 
their three eldest children to our 
school.

itiose who attended the little 
social at the A. W. Cline home Sat
urday night were: Mrs. M. L.
rrench and daughters Mable and 
l«eta, Messers Hoy Thompson, Ever
ett* lomiinson, Floyd Cline, Paddy 
Bohemian, Everett* Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. rred  Cline, and daughter.

'the family reunion at the D. A. 
Tomlinson home Sunday, given in 
honor o f Mr. Tomlinson's nephew, 
Can Shuinake and wife, o f  Oklahoma 
City, was enjoyed by every one pres
ent. All the family except Wayne 
Tomlinson o f Amarillo, and Mrs. 
Alton Williams o f Gray, Oklahoma, 
were present.

THANKSGIVING DANCE

A big dance w ill be given at the 
Lyric 't heatre building in Spearman 
on the night before Thanksgiving—  
Wednesday night, November 28. 
Music will be furnished by Hippy 
Bennett, Lackey and Hillhouse. 
This will be one o f the big dances o f 
the season and it is expected that a 
large crowd will be in attendance.

Raise the Famous

Marquis W heat
This variety of wheat is strongly recommneded by the 
Texas Wheat Growers’ Association. You plant only 
one-half bushel per acre, the same as fall wheat. It 
produces as much or more per acre as fall wheat, and 
sells at the same price, while other varieties of spring 
wheat sells for 10 cents less per bushel.
I have a few hundred bushels of this famous wheat 
which I will sell at $ 1.25 per bushel.
For further information, write me at Spearman, or see 
me at my home near Grand Plains.

e l m o  McCl e l l a n .

Doc Haas, the shoe and harness A fine son was born to Mr. and 
repair man, has recenUy enstalled a Mrs. j 0M f u mol> at their home
combined sole stitcher and harness . , „  __,. . , . .
machine at his shop in Spearman. down the ra,Iromd towards tbs stock- 
This is a machine Doc has been need -; on Wednesday night o f  this
ing for some time, and he is jusUy week. And the com ing o f  an heir
proud o f the same. He is now in 
shape to do all kyids o f  repair work 
on leather goods in a neat, substan
tial and good-looking manner.

doubtless brought more hop pin res 
to this humble home than a similar 
occurence in many o f  Um  gilded 
palaces o f  the rich.

W e will make special rates to families.

GEO. N. REED,
Proprietor

Narcissus Bulbs, 10c. Hillhouse.
Merit Bread, fresh every day, at

the D. C. D. Dining Room. i
Born, on Saturday, November 3rd, 

to Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Kern, a fine :
boy.

Cap Richardson and Hiram Mauls-1 
by returned the first o f  the week 
from a sight-seeing trip in Califor
nia.

Dr. and Mrs. Jarvis and the chil
dren were over from Perryton Sun
day, visiting xat the home o f her 
brother Sid Powers, at old Hansford.

T. P. Tackett is again in charge o f 
the City Cafe, having bought the 
same from Geo. N. Reed tha first o f 
the weak. Mr. Reed will now de
vote bia entire time to the D-C-D- 
Dinlng Boom, while Mr. TackJtt will 
serve short orders and sell meat at 
tha City Cafa.

Narcissus Bulba, 10c. Hillhouse.

Mrs. Van Stewart and Mias Ann 
Wood were business visitors from 
Perryton in Spearman Wednesday 
morning.

Mrs Jesse Riley returned last 
week from a several month’s visit 
with relatives at Elk City, Okla
homa.

STRAY HOGS— I have four stray 
hogs, two grown sows and two 
shoats, at my place in east Spear
man. Owner will please call and 
take the same away.

JOE MATHIS

{Albert Burran, manager fit the 
Wnite House Lumber Company yards 
at Booker and secretary o f tke 
Chamber o f Commerce o f  that 
■nappy little town, was in the city 
Sunday, visiting in the home o f his. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Burran,

- f

Apples
North Arkansas Fruit!

A Car Load Just Arrived. See them at 
the John L  Hays store building. No bet- 
ter apples were ever shown in Spearman.

C. Vallmert
MAKE THE BARNYARD PAY THE HOUSE AND 
GARAGE BILLS

There is only one way to accomplish this. That is to provide comfortable 
houses lor your Livestock and Poultry. They can never make you a cent when 
they have to stay out in the snow and wind. You will be surprised to see what 
we have in this line. Better see us the next time you are in town.

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO.
oua AIM— Ta Help Imprav* tk« PaakaadU.

Phone 2 
Spearman Home Builders R. T. WESTERFIELD. Mgr. 

JOHN FRASER. Awl. Mgr. ; 
1.......  mu ' mmm

THES
fifte en th  YEAR

You Can Look the i 
Straight In the E ye

when you have a Bank Ac 
longer dependent on it f 
time of adversity, a positic 
you feel proud. By pra 
have shown the world that 
and determination to get s

F ir s t  N a t io n a
of Spearman

Insurance
Fire,

Lightning,
Windstorm,

Tornado,
H«il.

Airm obile,PBlyGlass.
B O N D S

Fidelity,
Public Officials,

Court,
Contract,

Bank Depository, 
Burglary.

Strong Companies, prompt and 
accurate service.

Spear i

HANSFORD ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

fkaaa 42 SPEARMAN

The Spe 
Wednesday 
morning so 
Thanksgivi

Miss Ma 
the senior 
withdrawn 
Chicago, wl 
She will ma 
in Chicago.

The sun 
anil the w 
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water work, 
a lew more 
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1 exas. Hai
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I.ust Frid 
the Speurm 
their winni 
the Stratfor 
lti to 23. 1

— the way an< 
i|t a real gan 

. man took t 
We have plenty o f threshing coal an<j continut 

on hand with more coming. Will you the game, th 
need any coal for threshing. Place thjj huj
your order now and »»ve money by w|th world 
taking it from the car wh*n it cornea.

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. *
sure to ta 
but Fullbrijj 
guard for
circumstance 
and stopped 
stars would 
teams fought 
had an edge 
when it cami 
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the “ Lynx", 
others. The 
never ceased 
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-b e c a u s e  air becomes lighter and read: won 2 ; 
rises as it grows warmer, and hcav Cook f 0rwar 
ier cold air rushes in to displace it. Ccnter. Fu
When winds begin to blow rough Quar(is; subsl
and raw, use R ^ e e ,  Sum

P. 1
The Paren 

held a call mi 
Glycerin and Ro»« Water church Monc

, » o ’clock. Duri
for quick and gentle heaiing «  so -, was decid 
chapped Skin It IS school piano
soothing on the face after shaving untU our new

glycerin in man> >ea ' people of Spei
glycerin o f all made bit . while in the
, ,  inn Puretest preparations for in the near fiOne o f ZOO I urcicsti I ' Uem th(. th<.r nnnouni

produce.
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B
The Spcarn 

who are inter 
, team, met last 

with Miss Uar

Why 
does the. 
wind blow?

‘Baaeieot

Hale Drug Co.
Hr, *p e*a lL  Prug Star*

__SPEARMAN—

What Pleasure and Satisfaction in 1 
Where There are Always New Fashion 
and Standard Quality —

To-dav, tc. nor row and the da
F \ s e h o w  thoroughly we
lor this Autumn and Winter 3 
chandise. *
Ou’d'ty is the first consideratu 
It is always a pleasure (or u 
merchandise, so ca an e 
through cur stock. .

P. M. MAIZE
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